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1I SCHOOLS ARE President's Ball
Be Held in
REPRESENTED IN ToCarr
B uilding
'---::::
MUSICAL CLINIC

•

.Juniors, Senior s
To R egister
Friday

College Organ ization s Are
A vaila ble fo r 44 La bu
Pur p oaea

Eleven $Chools of this seotion
were represented at the instrumental t:tnd vocal clinic which was[
h~ld

Thursday, January 20, at the

chestra,

chorus,

glee

clubs,

and

en-

smaller instrumental and vocal
sembles were available !or the
laboratory purposes ot the clinic.
All students involved Jn these
musical organir.atlons were t!XCused
from classes Thursday to

p:~rtici

pate.
The regular meeting of the Western KentuckY Mwic Teachers As80Ciution was abo held on the
same dale. Prot. William H. Fo~
is chairman of the association.
The cllnica are held regularly
for the purpose of oll'erlng to the
supervisors o! schools which are
membertl of the Association an opportunity to try out contest selections with the vocal and Instrumental organizations of the col-

•

lege.
The !ollowlng music lnstructots
and supervisors attended the clinic:
Floyd Burt, Paducnh; Mrs. Martha
Sue BoOne, Kirksey; Miss Dixie
Vivian Moore, Hopkinsville; Miss
Joy Ruth Adams, Mayfield; Miss
Jewell Eubank, Lone Oak; YeweU
Harrison, Hickman; Mrs. Vaughn
Woodall, Lone Oak.
Charles Farmer, Heath; M1ss
Helen Roberts, Mayfield; Mrs.
Hu~l Graham Moss, PadUcah, secretaz·y Of the As!>Oclatloll; Paul
Bryant. Benton; Miss H~l Jones,
Alma; and Mrs. G. C. Davis, Hazel.

Ball ever
held In Cnllr>~way County will take
place in ihc Health building on
January 31, according to H. T.
Waldrop, chairman of the local
committee. An informal banquet
In Wells Hall nt 0:30 will precede
the dance which will start. at 8
an dend at 12 o'clock.
Dr. Richmond. who Is a member
ol the naUonut advisory committee, Is in charge of G.l'ranging the
banquet and dance. Tickets are
on sale at local places of bus.iness.
Professor Dlackburn of the ·chemistry department Is chairman of tb~
dance committee which Includes
Miss Doz·is Bushart, Fulton; Frank
Jones, Lincoln, IlL: and Lewis Applegate, Neptune, N. J.
LeRoy Offerman is dont~Ung the
services of hts dance band !or the
occasion Q!ld retreshmenb will be
handled by the Beta PI Theta.

Shelby Reads
Horrell Paper

eral schools
i11 made
this scctlon,
tlie
steady
progreS!I
by the college during the past years, !lnd the
improvement or general conditions
In this section.
Juniors nnd seniors will register
on Friday, Januaty 28. fronl 1 to
4 o'clock p. m. !lnd members of
all other classes will register on
the !ollowing Monday. Classwork
In all coursf'S w!tl begin Tuesday,
FeDrnary l.

!"LeaveStagedIt

to P 1mith"
at Murray
State

KIPA PI Will
Phonecast
Game

tipeclal Recistr at lo n 'l'ime:
Frhia.y, J anuary 28, 1-4 P. M.
Seniors snd Ju.nJ ors: ln order
to a.vo ld conf usion and to giVIII
everyo ne ample tim e t o enroll,
j unior s and seniors wh ose surnames becin w ith letters "A "
to "!\-[" will report at 1 P . .M.
Others a t 2:30 P . M.

The spring t;emester of the fi!teenth year o! Murray State College will CJfticlally begin on Monday, January 31, according to an·
-nounccment trom the oft'lce ot the
registrar. A considerable increase
In enrollment is e.xpectecl lor thi~
);()mester, due to the close ol sev-

TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
CONVEN ES AT MURRAY

college auditorium, under the auspices of ·the Western Kentucky ·
Music Teachers Association.
The college band, symphony or-

SPECIAL NOTICE ,
JUNIORS, SENIORS

Murray To Battle
Western Tonight

~ L-~=========--...J

CALENDAR
January 3t
Regi&tratlon of
student.!
February
Class work b•·
gino
February 7
Last day to regIster for maximum credit
February 14
Last day to register !or credit
April 4
Mid - semester
registration
April 5
ClnSl!work
gins
April G
Last day to register rar maximum credit
Aprll 9
Last day to register for credit
May 27
Last day tor .reporting grades
for candidates
fiJl' dCgi'L>eS
May 29-June 2 Commencement
woek
Sc.mester closes
June 3

•·Shakespeare as a Proletarian"
'was the subject of a paper wntten
by Joe Horrell, n graduate of Mnrray, and read by J. Lowell Shelby
at the last meeti11g held by the
English Club on Janua•'Y 11.
Mr. HarTell, who was wellknown on the campus, wrote the
President James H. Richmond,
p;lPC£. ln._no Ez!il-ish cla§! ~n~~.
who has pledged himtielf to tnllh
Drennon's.
this year Munay's best, stated
that the demand for the service af
graduates of this college hus ex~
ccedcd the supply, although the
Appearing on tbe regUlar lecture
largest class ln the history of the
program at F'rced-Hardeman Colinstitution was graduated last year.
lege at Henderson, Tenn., on Jan~
The spring semester at Murray is
A large crowd pf students and
uary 11. Prot E. H. Smith, head
visitors attended the d:mce FrWay probably the most active of the
of the e.xtenslon department, spoke
night, January B. sponsot·ed by the year rrom the standp<zlnt or stuL!y
on lhe subject, "Li!e Dctcrrnin~d
Pep Club of Murray State. The and entertalmnent. One of the;
by Education."
girls gym In the John W. Carr largest schedules ever offereQ !s
On this trip, Mr. Smith visited
Health building, beautifully dec~ available to students-194 courses
the schools at Union City, Kenton.
representing 24- difTerent departorated, served as ball room.
Rutherford. Trenton, Humboldt,
ments. Mus ical~ athletic, journalisJsckl.loil, Dyer, Newbuz·n, and
tic, and social !unctions will round
out the complete educational proDyersburg, all In Tennessee.
.,~.
In the school at Rutherford, Miss
Mary Edna Tarry, B. S. 1935 from
The schedule for the spring
Murray, Is teaching commerce.
se.mester nppear('ji in the last
Superintendent Roberts of that
isllue of the College News, and
school stated that Miss Tarry is
the new catalogues for 1937-38.
1938-39 have been published an;!
doing outstanding work.
are available for distribution to
Wilmer Cruce. B. S. 1935, Murprospective students.
ray, is also at Rutherford. He is
coach and science teacher there. R ichmond Explains Need of
H. L. Hughes, H:S. 1937, Murray,
A ssistan ce for All
Is doing successful Work at TrenSchools
ton In the mathematics department. l'oflss Mayzelle Goosum, B.5.
1937, Murray, Is teaching In their EXECUT IVE COMPARES
commerce departl'C!I!!nt.
W EALTH OF STATE John Trnvia, e. senior 'ut Murray
At Humboldt High Scho:~i, JoeL.
State CoUege, this week began
Mullins, B.S. 1936, Murray, Is doing
his duties 'as band director at Paris,
"Dcleware, New York, California, Tenn., having accepted the position
good work as a teacher and coach
as stated by the superintendent Connecticut. and N'ew Jersey are after being recommended by Pro[
of that school. Mlss Juanita Hester. In a position to do 11pproxlmately Price Doyle and Pl'of. Leslie R.
B.S. 1937, Murray, Is su~ceSS-J'ully Jour times as much for the educu- Pu't nam of the . Murray music de~
conducting the home economics llon oJ their children as ~entucky, partmenl
Arkansas, Georgia, South Carolina,
work .there.
Travis, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer (Pete) Wright, B.S. 1937, and Mississippi," stated Dr. J. H. G. W. Travis of Providence, Ky.,
Richmond
in
an
e.rUcle,
"Federal
Murray, i~t rated as an excellent
is· majoring In music and will recoach !lnd teacher at Dyer, Tenn. Aid For Educafion," published in ceive his degree in June. He will
Mr. Smith reports,
"Among the Kentucky School Journal, Jan- commute to Paris three days a
teachers everywhere who have uary, 1936. His argument Is based week untll his graduation, alter
Harrison-Black-Fletcher
!inlshed college there is a strong on the
which he expects either to settle
detennination to complete their BiJl, which, he declares, is not In Paris or teach at Camp Cloud-,
work as soon as possible. This Is q.ead.
mont, 'l'cnn .. during the summer.
Thls bill calls for an approprla~
indicated by a strong demand lor
Working in both Grove high
tion
of
$100,QOO.OOO.OO
!or
the
first
correspondence courses to be com~
school and Paris elementacy
plcted for credit while Ute teach- year, and a yearly increase ot $50,000,000.00 until the appropriation schools, Travis will give bolb ene1·s !U'e in service."
semble and private band lntsrucIndications are that there wlll reaches the grand total o! $300,lion. The Pal'is bana formerly was
be a considerable increase in en- 000,000.00 per year. These funds
directed by Prof. Albert I. Cina,
would
be
distributed
among
the
l'ollment the second semester o.t
states and territories according to who resigned to accept a position
this year.
in Etowah, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Neville the number o! persons between the
Travis pl!ms tO organize a school
ages
of
!ive
and
20.
Then
each
'McCoy of Cattlettsbw·g, Ky., were
orchestra and glee club next year
state
would
apportion
tbe
money
visitol'S at Murray during the holiunder its own plan. The adminis- and hopes he will be able by that
days.
tration and supervision of the time to give credits in music
Mr. McCoy received a B.S. de- schools and educational programs, courses to his students.
gree in 19SS tram Murray Stale aided by htls approprfatlon, Is reCollege. Since that time he bas served strictly to the states and
been principal of one o.t the city forbidden to all federal officers
schools in Cattlettsbur(. Between and agencies. It also requires that
schools he has worked off a M.A. no state shall reduce its measure
degree tram the Unlverslty or of support to education.
Kentucky.
"I believe In building dams and
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Bogle
For two summers he was a mem- dredging rivers, draining swamps announce the birth of a son
ber of the summer school taculty and irrigating deserts.'' Doctor Georg~ Eugene, born at the Henat Morehead State Teachers Col- Richmond writes, "in aU of which derson hospital on January
lell:e. His special tield is science.
the federal government has spent Both Mr. and Mrs. Baile are formbillions of money. 1 also believe er Murray College students. Mr.
Miss Genevieve Garaner spent in training chlldren in the arts of Bogle was sports editor of Um
last week-end at her h:~me in democracy. In which job the gov- College News in the school year
Bardwell.
ernment has been a slacker."
of 1935-6.

PROPOSAL TO BE
ON BY ADMINISTRA

I

)

P•·of. E. H . Smith
Lectures on Trip
•
Through T ennessee P ep C lub Gives
D ance .January 8

I

EDUCATION BILL IS
NOT DEAD~ CHIEF
SAYS IN JOURNAL

I

In a recent interview
Nichols. editor of the Shield, college annual, stated, "It !11 urgent

Dean Jr. Discusses Life
On Murray's Campus

T r avis T o Direct
Band at Paris

"

B y Marraret Blnrham

. '

Ba by Boy Bor n
To Bogle !tome

12.1

)

I

'

•

Dean Jr. and I understood each
other from the nrst. Of course,
he's only two months old, but we
had a most Interesting conversation the other day, and even it
he did sorts coo a11d go on like
that, I could tell what he meont.
It's Robert Julian Beale of
whom l am spellklng, 110n of Dean
ot Men Rue L. Beale and Mrs.
Beale, who reside at the Men's
Dormitory.
Robert
Julian is
named for his mother's two bro~
ers, State Highway Commissioner
Robert Humphreys· o.f Mayfield and
Frankfort, and Julian Iiumphreys
of Akron.
When I went in to see him, 1
thought. "WeU, heart get down. In
about 1956 won't he lead the Murray co-eds a merry chase?" I
especially liked his blue eyes and
the sweet little smlle he had.
"Tell me, Dean, Jr .." I Inquired,
"how do you like our school? ot
course,, I know you haven't been
around long, but 1 imaalne you've
gotten some sort of Impression by
now. JUst gPve me a baby's eye
view."
''Well, just fl·om whut I've seen
when I've passed by In the car.
and from what my parents bavo
told me, it seems to be pretty
nice place. But at my age, looks
like there arc too many buildings."
Not wishing to go into explanaUon about why colleges have to
have 50 many bulldincs and all
that, I asked another question.
"How do the boys around the
dorm strike you? Have they been
nice to you?"
Notices Yankea
"Oh. they're all pretty swell :tel-

I

P rof. C . S. Lowry
Discusses Situation
in China and Japan
Publishe r
of Her a ld
M e trop olis Is Chapel
Speake r

SAYS SUPREM E COURT
IS ANCHOR FOR SHIP

"The far East situation and Its
possible e!lcct on the 1·est of the
world politically and economically''
was the theme of an address by
Prof. C. S. Lowry, guest speaker,
at the opening meeting of the
AAUW, Tuesday, January 11.
Mr. Lowry said the Slno-Japa~
nese war waS a godsend to Western Europe. The Eastern w:\r has
relieved the tension In the Balkan
region, he taid. It has benefited
many Industries ln Europe and ·
America. espec;aJly textiles and
toymaklng. There Is a possibility
that the Western World encouraged
Japan's attack on China, the speak~
er added.
Other possible causes of war are
the dl!ferent notes or cultural development between China a,nd
Japan, the struggle between the
civil and 1111Jltary governments In
Japan, and the struggle !or supremacy in China between the
central government led by Chiang
Kai-Shek and the leaders of the
as defined by

•

•

ly no desire to· steal, but mer~y
to satlllty idle curiosity?
It is not ethical to pilfer with

THE COLLEGE NEWS

APPLYFOR
YEAR DEGREES

Hazy and
By Dl•l' aDd

1

MUSIC DEPARTMENT PRESENTS
VARIED PROGRAM OF ACTIVITY
The mu&ic department of Mur· ICalvert City h.i&h schwl audiray College has been engaged" in torlum on January 20, where they

Moore Accepts
Re·Appointment

Seek Graduation Scrolls J
To Be Conferred tn
l'ebnl4rJ, lt38
1
A!thou.gh 'regular commencement
not be held until May and
August, eight ~~eniflrs of Murray
State College have applled tor degrees to be conferred In February,
Mrs. Cleo Gillis, registrar. revealed
Wday.
This number represents the J.argest group of seniors ever to apply tpr
in February. The
arc:

presenting a number of recitals
and concerts for the past week.
The student recitals were begun
on January 17 and they will continue throughout March.
Severn! additional programs. ilave
I been given and others are beln-11
planned for the near future.
I Amon&' the programs of lhe past
week was a clin1c held on Thur~>day, January 2Q. This cllnlc was
given so that all high chool Indesiring to hear contest
numbe.v& could do so. The band,
orchestra., glee club. A capella
SD:lall vooe.l ell$Gmbles, and
wood. wind or Mass er:wemble11
took part in thill program. These
organiz.ationa were ready
and played any ot tbe
whkh their viaitora

I

I

i

I

gavo a concert. The quartet was
accompanied by Phil Howard and
under the direction of Mr. Putnam. Several numbers plus both
vpcal and instrumenial solos were
given.
'the A Capella cho!r unaer the
djreetJon of Mr. Putnam plans to
give eonclll"ts at Benton and Paris
in the near future. They have been
worldna Rn new numbers which
will be sung at that time. Eight
new members have been added to
this organization.
On December 6 the Vl'f'ace Club
held anlnit!ation for aU new members, and on January 3 the entire
club want to the collegiate and
each new member was the suest
of some old member. Tbe. next
meet1J:la: of the Vivace Club will
be held on Monday night, J-anuary
new club oUlcers wW

:! ·J!':t

LAW llNFORCEMilNT
'One day lafil: week, a student of Murray Stata was leaving the
campw in his car, and. on turning from 16th street into Main, he
failed to bring his machine to a :full stop, an error whl.ch is obscurely
a~onished by a small sign at the corner. Forthwith, he was /ppre~
hended by officers of the law, who politely escorted him to the court
hGIIK where h(! was ~ined to the extent of $10.50, which is quite a sum
to 'a college student.
Maybe we shouldn't feel indignant at such an act on the part of
tQ.~ oWcers, who are here to enforce the J,aws ot the state. We wouldn't,
it the same penalty were plllced on all who croSsed the line without
&Wpping, but when only one out of a hundred or so are called on the
carpet-seemingly for tbe purpose of making an example of him a s
a...:atarnlng to otherit-even those. of us who bave "slipped by'' should
~that something Isn't right.
It seems as tflough some rectification could be made in the interest
Qt justice, both toward the law-givers and dtlvers. Possibly the fine
CfOU!d be infiiced on the Second often~; · maybe the state could erect a
t.ra!flc-Iight or ,some other mOl'e ostentalious warning,· or perhaps the
oWcer:ycould be required to be a HtUe mot:e vigilant and stop more
of the oifenders, ratha: than an occasional college student. The College
.Mews wishes to show no parUatny: neither should the officers of the

law.

0"'

first or second category? 1t is
hope that he can liee above lh•
How far does a student ·see illto rut.
ihe world which surro~ him~
LIFE'S COMMON DAYS
h: he relativelY b'!lnd or is he

STI:IDENT VISiON

'
keenly
alert tp tlle· nume~;ous prob •
Iems of humanity~ A student may
in two w•Y• • The fust
. . d.''·n·•
o::u
term as a student as "one who persueN a cou,rse of learning." , The

1

The activities of the music 11.\rdentf> will continue to be mucb.
in evidence throughout the next
~;emeater and they request that
students intel;ested in other fields
of work will sive them their suppart and cooperation.

MAKE THE STUDENT
FORUM A SUCCESS

We who are young and . eager
and hopeful can't understand at
t1mes why hardships come to u,a;
and why every day of our lives
csn't be full of happinesS ond con-

One of the latest student functlon.s on the campw-the student
lorum-sho.llld be a highly valuable medium between the students and the administration of
the college, so long as It is conducted• in the rigbt manner. Student president Lewis Applegate Is
to be commended for the success
ot the first forum held last week,
attended by the entire student
body.
As an indication o: w:1at :t
worth-while activity the forun}
may be develoP:OO Into, a number
of reforms in tile operation of
certain a.Uairs about the campus
were suggested and discussed by
the assembly. Every student was
offered a.n opportunity to expreas
his favor on objection to existing
conditions or to proJ?Osed changell.
The College News believes that
the student government ls sincere
in trying to arrange campus acUvitie$ !;lest suited to the needs
and interesU of the 11tudents, and
In trying to offer 110lutlons to the
many problems with which thl;!
student body as a whole !11 often
confronted. In turn, each student
should regard it his privilege, " ·
wel1 as his duty, to attend· each
meeting of the Ierum, tor the ...
nurpose of learning and helping to
express the true sentiment of tht

Fulton Paper Lauds
Richmond's Speech
at Commerce Meet

~eeond stipulates tlim as "one who ten\menl. During youth, trials seem lr"-"_•_•_o~t:b::od:y:.:::::::::::::::--'-1
.,ttentivdy obsene& all matters." 1 harder to bear, and we take tllings
t,he •tudent- In t~e :first catec?r:r to heart probably more than we 1
1.11 vvry wol,'thwhlle and deserve~> should.
•
• ..,
recognitio~. A , student "' thia t~pe
On ~rtaip. days everythiOM
Comments
maY' fall mto the rut of S'pet:WI-I"eems
go wronk and we become
¥atlon in one ·tiold with l,!tter discouraged ou~· hope 11 and spirits J
say t \8 1me·1
a
~norance ot a~ other imporUmt j are down. These are the days when 1was the question l asked myself
tapff!J ot the times. He roPy be we are really being tried.
because there is s':' much to say
a. genius in hi.s l.ine of study, but Of course disappointments are~ and 110 little space to IllY it ln.
And for company through
of what benefit 111 thi,B knowledge hard. Anything tha~ Is worth while But here goes.
hours of pain
tp the world if he knows not the 1a not easy. And a happy and cb.eer--Be had all t.he things. that he JleW..
major social; political, and eco- fuJ life is certainly worth while.
And the SIAA tournament
And they stared at him with a
1\emic relatlon11hip.s among the And so, It ls hot the days when we to Bowling ?reen again. 0~
For mocking
their paineye,
at Jepst was lh<oolh· l
»copies and the nations of tj1.e are extra hnppy and eoger for wa would JlJSt as s oon wm
world! Such a person lacks the life and learning' that we have to SIAA crown in our bock yard
And time for reflection had lhi;
great sport,
;blliiy to acclimate himsel! io wntch-i£ Is life's common days- ar.y place.
As he writhed, and groaned, and
the needs ol humanity_
those days thett come to all of
raved,
; The second type of student i• the us When thought is tired, when
The U nlvers.lty of Tampa was Andy lay for dn,ys, as the ereQ.tll!"eS
Qtbre desirable on any college we seem to be unnoticed unknown admitted to the SfAA rec.;•. ~o~U~iy~~~ J
do
a unu.nlmous vote of the Thaf are caught and by man enCampus. He does not coniine him- and misunderstood.
'
1
when
they
met
ot
Cora.J_
~aved.
.......,....,..., _
sell to the task ot speclallzlng
It we have courage to face llle~e
For retributions a slow old lawin hla lleld ol study but also takes Umes with beads up ant:! eager Fla., December 16-17.
But sometimes it works out evena sincere and attentive interest hopes. then we are molding into
One thing I like about Tbe And catches the man with the
in aH prominent problems and our lives a worth while character,
heart,
questions. He learns al~ he can and when we ar~ older we will Tiger Rag, f:Jf. M(,!mphis TeaChers Be vicious
he layman, priest, or heathen.
College, !s that Hs writers give
about people for i~ is people with be worthwhl\e ci\izeDS.
credit where credit is due. Their
whom he must deal and witll
One of Arch WardJ best ones;
basketeers came up here and the
'V>'hom he must prove hi~elt suc·
A very prim precise old maid
Thoroughbreds stomped aU
cesstul. Every bit of information
DESK PROWLEilS
was walking along a street one
them. Now this is what I like Satu~;day nigh.t ltnd met a very
he can obtain from ' reading and
.{tom radio commentators, hl!o ab&lme persons who scrupulously abou.t them: they admitted that inebriated person, bleary eyes
sorbs with eagerness. When the observe the commandment, ·"l'hou we beat them!
and voclterous:
Old Maid: You are UJJdoubtedly
ijple comes tor him to accomplish shalt not steal," in material things,
KIPA PI will sponsor a play by the most disgusting drunk rve
11rogres.s in his tielp he knows pay lltUe attenti.on to the same
play broadcast over full leased
where the need Is greatest and lnjunctt'on in regard to other con- wires direct from the gym Jn Wes- ever seen.
This "ut a quitenlng affect oo
what are the conntcting problems cepts.
tern's stronghold. Saturday night,
the drunk who suddenly looked
and situations ot life he must meet
How many of us have seen fellow January 22, to the little chapel
8nd conquer.
students prowl through the desk the administration buUd,ing. Prices up and replied: You ali! the ugliest
is each student of Murray In ~he j or faculty members with supposed- ot admission will be futcen cents woman I've ever seen and what's
more, tomon·ow I'll be shop~l· b.ut
!or students and children and 25
:you ohhhhhhhhhh!ll!i
cents for townspeople. This wiU
be your chance to be there on
a telephone, if you get me.

I
r

Corn's Cand•"d

to

WHAT IS A KILOWATT HOUR?

When you receive your electric bill tor so m~ny kilowatt
hours, docs the w•rd kilowatt-hour mean anything to you'!
Wby Is It tha' a kl lowalt-bour can. last much lonrer tb&n an
hour? BveryoM, to J!Ddersla.!Jd bl& electric bill, sho uld know
what a kllowal~·bour \ 111..
A kllowaU·bour is a. measure of eleotrle current, as ;~.
fallon II • meUJUe of water. Just as a gallon of water can
laat • lon.r time de pending on how much electrtllity you u~~e.
Tblnk ot an eleetrle wi re aa: a wate.- pipe. Wakr can P
throq;h a. pipe at differt:nt prtullleS. Sometimes, beca.11&e Ule
pressure is greater, twiee as many gallons of water ca.n I!'O
tbroqh a pipe In an hour as when the preuure Is low. The
JUOte switches are turned at once, 'be more eleelrleUy ls used
up ana the raster it goes through the. wire. So 11 gallOns were
u~~ed to measnrl': electricity, sometimes m1.11y ~~>nd someUmcll
11. fe¥"" gallons would go t hr9ugh. ihe wire in an. hour. But tbe
mea1ure or electricity is called "kiiowaU-b.ours" instead of
"l'allons." th this way Jt u~ually t.a.kefl many hours before a
kllo,waU-hour Is UJed.
_, __ For examph:, a radio u &es very little electricity. :U oan
run 10 bonrs and lllle up only on.e kUowat" bour. Bu~ a naa.lroo "Uses much more current. h uses up a kllowaU-bour lu
om,. Z hoprs.

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT
& POWER COMPANY

\.\:===""======================"'

i'-"'"'""'"'n"""'""'"'-,""""...,,.,j

Orchestra Gives

Wint~e~r~Con•certl

Well we had a student
and about the only thing that
everybody was in favor of was
'l'he Murny State College or11tarting classes at 8 a. m. instead
chestra gave the first musical
of 7:30 a . m. 1 am. highly In favor
entertainment of the new year by
of it myself.
presenting the reguJar winter con·
What gripes me is that after cert Thursday night, January 13,
people tight tQ get something, they in the college audltorlum.
Prof. Price Doyle conducted
don't care what ~ey do with it.
U the freshmen and sophomore!> orchestra in playing as the opening
knew how everybody !elt aboul number, Mendela.sQhn's overture to
student government before we got ''Sommernachtstraum." "Hear Me,
it, they wouldn't get up and leave Ye Wlndi and Waves'' Crol11 J:landel
a student meetir.g. And for a stu- was lhen sung by Pro(, Leslie
dent that was here during 1935-38 Putnam. baritone. The "Allegro
or beloro, to fall to attend a meet- Vivace," "Menuetto," and "Mollo
ing o-r tor them to leave a meeting Allegro" movements of
is the height of something or Symphony in C wero
other. Webster doesn't define it.
by the orchestra. Piani.•t~ ~;;;;,,.;;;
There has been some~hing def- McGavem played three 1
lnltely wrong wlth the dunce pro- of L!szt's Concert<~ in E
gram this year and I believe that were: "Allegro Maest.oso,"
either of the plans sug&ested
Adaa:io-Atlegrelto vivace."
the forum would work ou,t
"Allegro martlale anlmato.''
salisfactorlly.
It's a fact
orchesll·a's t'endition ot J:~~;~:;;;
something needs to be done.
Imagine lhat U anycne cares
submit a Qeftcr plan, it will ,;~:; 1~5~;,;;~,;;;i:r,;,;"i;;;;,~:':i'7.::'::'
celvc the attention of the student
rouncil.
-The Cardinal
Prgf: Robert Burns wrote "'To
Under the swinging street car
Field Mouse."
The homely co-ed stands
Stude: Did he get 8ll answer?
-The Cardinal
jAnd stands and stands and

0
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SPILLS "IXPIR•

•
knows tobcKco
let Riggs, oud10neer,
• •• •he1
• wh experts prefer Luckias 2 to
explams

I

Y

""THIS SEASON," says Mr. Ri~·

"l've sold tobacco in <;_eor~
"-·a ,Nonb Carolina, an
South CatOUP
Q Q00
More than 7,50 •
Tennessee.
·
to
u.re amounuog
pound s, I fig
'
000 000 in money.
aboW $2'
' .
•
n Lucky
''Time after UBlC l ve see
Strike

I

....

get the

prettiest tobacco' m
That's one .::eason 1 ve

.~ ,. ••Y .h..

M.r. Riggs goes
. arette with
Luckies are tbe top ag
And beknow tobacco.
peopl ewbo
is talkiog Ja&ts.
rhat, amoos
sworn records show
r .oAt.:
ens,...--el
ind•pendeot tobacco esp
. ,.
yes.
have rwice ~ manyk-;,., a,s have all _

tw•"

many exclUSlVC smo

other ciga.rcues pu.t together·

th aurdlon.
~ L\ddes ever since I've been
80 aucdon,er.
.. A other reason 1 and so many
'--:tobacco auctioneers pref~~
oL' -ckies is because we h ave co.watl-ll
u
~ i.. ts " (Luck1es are
out for our u:uoa .
h
throat because t e
excra-easy on th e
'er
T
. " process takes out c ~
" oasnng
c . _..~ : .. even ilie
taio irrita11tl 10\WIU. fi.oeS[ tobacco.)

I

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST- IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO 1
•

11

MURRAY EKES OUT\Yearlings Top
Murray State is Only Undefeated
FROSH LOSE 28-26
28-21 WIN OVER
~.~~:. ~:::er:
College Cage Team in Kentucky TO T.P.I.
TPI AT COOKEVILLE C~eh

to Tackle 10-Game
Schedule for '38 Gridders

Th•

John Mllloc. won'""' thlcd
game of lhe season, Wednesday
afternoon, January 19, when they
Thoroughbre ds Are H a mp- downed the Baby Rniders of Middle Tennessee 36-ZS, to make a 1·
ered by' Slick Floor
clean
sweep of the Murray-Middle
Janua ry 14
Tennessee alhletlc relations of G1e
year.
The varsity downed the

.

CUTCHINMEN LEAD AT
Raiders 1n b-.th rootball and basHALF TIME BY 19-1 2 ketba!l, while this was the Colts'

1 .....

I
I

I

The Murray Thoroughbreds de·
feated
Tennessee
Polytech at
CookevilLe, Tenn., Friduy night,
January 14, by a 28~21 score. The
Bland boys did not make the trip,
5ince they were called ho111e en ac·
count or the illness ot their moth·
ec.
The Thoroughbreds were never
able to gai'n a very big lead. The
floor at TPl was very slick an~
the Mu1·raymen had ditliculty In
standing up, affording one reason
Murray was penalized so etten
for traveling. MuJTay led at the
hall 19-12.
The Thoroughbreds were unable
to make but one field goal the
last halt, o sp!n !.hot by Magruder.
f The game was featured by the
effective free pitching or the
Thoroughbreds. Burdette made 8
out of 9 J'ree pitches..
' Burdette was high point , man
for Murray with 12 points. Davis
led the scol'ing Cor TPI with 14.
The two 1·egular guards tor TPI
Hamdorff and Crbbt!·ee, fouled out
Murray (28f I'Oll.
TPl 121f
Burdette, 12
F'
Wilkinson, 2
Magruder, 5
F
Davis. 14
McKeel. 5
C
Walker 4
Murray
G
Hamdorfl'
Fowler, 2
G
Crabtree, 1
Subs: Murray : Hurley ( 4) , Love,
Carneal, Riley. TPI: Hutchenson,
D'rapcr, • Carter.
Referee: Jackson, Murfreesboro,
Tenn.

Davidson Is N ew
Manager of H ote l

II
#

Willard E. Davidson ol Paris.,
Tenn., former student of Murray
State, has been appointed man~ger of the New National Hetti,
In Murray. He succeeds M!.ss
i!lizabeth Dumas. former manager.
Mr. Davidson attended Murray
State College In 1932, 33 and 34. He
was sports editor o! the College
News !or Olle year. From Murray
he entered the University of Ten.

MUiermen

(Uard,

seo:or.

Murray's Yearllngs raced to
fourth victory of the season,
they eked out a 41-38 victory
a determined group of .'"'II"~'·
from Paducah Junior College,
Paducah, Thursday night,
uary 20.
Murray got away -::o an
lead, thanks to excellent off••n•lve j
work by Kell Parks, Lee and
Keel, but in the final period,
Indians struggled uii to knot
score at 38-all. A free throw
Pork, who made seven oh•>elly I
tosses out of as many chances,
a field goal by Wallis put the game
on ice for the Murray boys.
Murray, 41
Pos.
P.J.C.,
Wallis:' 4
F
McClain,
McKeel, 12
F
Peeples,
Garrigus, 8
C
Shaffer,
Park, 17
G
Neathamer,
G
Subs: Lee 1, McMurray,
P ..l.C.: Rogers 9: Boyd.

LOV.t:, far\\'3.rd.,
more, Danville, Ky.

KA Ll' H

l
v.--,

" It D oes Make a Differ en ce
Who Writes Your Insurance.,

NOTICE, STUDENTS!
•
Bring your used books
to the book·store for
cash refunds or trade·
in values!
We Will Pay the H igh est Price Poaai ble For Second-Hand Books That Will be Used ln
the Next Se m ester

-A lao-

'

A Comple te Line Of

NEW SUPPLIES
Stationery ... Pencils . . . Ink . .. Art and Typing
Paper . . . Notebooks ... Tablets . . . Pens .. .
Crayon .. . Fili ng Cards . . . Commercial Supplies
Also Cold Drinks and Confections , . .
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW
COLLEGE JEWELRY?

LEE CLARK
'

Queen of the West,
Yukons Best
•

Mrs. James Whipple, formerly j
Miss Ada. Allen Ashbrook, LI'ICE-n-~
ter, visited !~;lends at Wells Hall
Sunday, Jamtary 16. Mrs. Wh.Jpple
attended Murroy last year.
1

Students!

Murr ay, K y.

I

.'

The Cowboys boast an undefcatrec:ord for the 1937 season. The
Thoroughbreds suffered only one
defeat during their sepson, and
that one was adminlBtered by
lhe Hardin-Simmons team. Thisl
mid-season tussle next year will I
be one of the outstanding games!
of the Thoroughbreds' brilliant ,
schedule.
I
',....- _ _c._ _ _ _ __

-- New
Welcome

First Floor G a tlin Bldg.

I

New Students

Prof. Price Doyle, head of the
music department of MuJTay State
College, W!l.l honored by the
Shield, annuAl ycarbcok at Mur·
tay Slate College, when he was
selected by the staff 111 the head
of a department that has done
nessec !or two years 1935. 36. He the most for his group. Be will,
Is a membe1' Of the Slgmo Nu as a result have the annual dedi[rat ernity.
call.!d to him.

Phon e 331

!\'!~J:~!Y

W'elcome

Annual To Be
Dedicated to
Doyle
I

FIRE-CASUALTY- BONDS

1

I

1

by 41-38

I NSURANCE AGENTS

Out

Thoroughbreds, SIAA lion will take on an added sparkle,
champs last season !or slnce Coach Stewart has been able
lime in five years, will to schedule BUly Bancroft's Howanother 10 game schedule
'
. J
The Murray Fresh lost their
season according to Coach ard College Bu 1!dogs. perenmal ':f
Roy Stewart. who released the '38 1one or the better \earns in the
third game or the seas011 at Cooke· grid card today. The card is prob·l South, for an afternoon engageville Friday night, January 14, In ably the toughest eVer listed lor ment
the closing seconds ol play
Murrny State.
The Thoroughbreds wW close
I TPI's freshmen won 28·26.
The ~oroughbreds open the sc.a- their season _here with a game with
The score was tied 26·26 with son With an interlK!CUon~l lilt w st
K t ck
Teachers. of
·
against Superior Teachers. m Sue ern
en u Y
only a few seconds remaining when perior, Wis., September l6, at Bowling Green, In their annual
Grey, TPl center, hit one from night.
, duel, November 1~
mid-floor to end the game.
SepteNlbcr 24 is open.
j
'!'he Boby Thoro;lghbreds wer~
The annual Murray-Middle Ten-~ Most Worthwhile?
behind most of the game but were nessee game will be played in
n serious threat. They Murfreesboro. Tenn., Friday nigM.
When Mr. Mellen asked mem12-14 at the half but forged I September 30.
I bers of his public speaking class
ahead in the closing niinutes ot
Murray w!IJ play Morehead, OC·' "What is the most worthwhll~
play, only to lose the lead soon tober 8, in the Eagles' Homecomlug thing in llfe?'', some deep secreta
o.fter.
game.
and dark conressions wet·e reveal~
Grey, former
TilOmp::insville
The Homecoming game at Mur- cd.
star, led the scoring with 10 po!nls, rlly will be played October 15,
Margaret Stevens is ~eeking
but was closely followed by Park with Birmingham-Southern, Dixie peace in Jl!e, but Flav'i us Martm
and Garrigus of Murray wllh eight conference champ, furnishing the would rather have money. To
each:
MW"ray bas played James Murphey there is nothing
Murray, 2G
Pos.
TPI,
only once, like personality.
McKeel, 6
F
Payne, 4
20·6 in 1934, to a mighty
Service is the noble thing which
Waltis, 4
F
Huddleston, 2
team.
motivates the lives of Larry Hen·
GaJTigus, 8
C
Grey, 10
Murray meets Hard!n-Simmomt don and Cella Miller, while Car·
Park, a
G
Halla. 1 in Paducah, October 22. Union lenc desires Jove above everything
Nepthomer
G
Norris
University's Bulldogs will be met else. Bob Mlller and James OverSubstitutiolls: Murray: Lee, ill Jack~on, Tenn., Friday night, bey think life itself Is most worthBaker. TPI- Hambleli, 2: MeDon· October 29.
while.
nol, 2; Masters, 7.
Southwestern U n Ivers It Y, of
Helen Johllston has found her
Referee: Cameron.
Memphis, Tenn., will invade the goal in education. but R uth We Uis
Racehorses' pastures, Friday after- desires Jnte!Usence. Nellie Jones
noon, November 4, in one of the and Ross Brandon value. !fiend·
Hardin·Simmons
feature games of the season. The ship most, but El la Daeffner beLynx, who have il new coach ln lievcs in preparing for the future.
Game ·1'o Be
Ed Kubat~. former CenJre melllor
in Paducah
have been building each year, and
Miss Audrey Oliver plans to
are pointing toward a banner sea- leave January :n to spend the
Hardin-Simmons-M u r r 11 y son In '38.
winter ill New Orleans, La., with
football game llext season
MUITay'S Armistice Day celebrn-.1 her parents.
be played in Paducah, Ky.,
Octpber 22. it was announced
Coach Roy Stewart this week.
The game was originally scheduJ.
ed for September 24, but the date
was changed to permit the Hardin·
Simmolls Cowboys to engage n
game on that date wllh a Pacific
coast team. Coach Stewart ndmilted that quite a bit of manipulation
(
was required to keep the remainder
;~--------,-,-,-,----,1 of the schedule intact, but that
by juggl!ng dates with Middle
Tennessee College the books nrc

Miller's Quint
Defeats Paducah

FRAZEE & MELUGIN

~osed

Cook eville

seC(Utd victory over the Freemancoached team.
Garrigus, Wallis, Park, an!l Me- 1
Keel played excellent games, whUe
Neathamer's tloorwork was out·
!:tanding. Garrigus with 13 fllld
Wallis with ll led the scorers.
Mackey along with Little were
outsta.J)ding for the Tennesseans.

'

Are

Final IHinute!l at

sop h O·

JAMES IIVRLEY, gua r d,
8ell ton, Ky.

junior, GEORGE B LAND, guard,

Quality Flours
•

HO ph o~

Tailored Suits .. ,

mor'e, Calro, Ill.

BLUEBLOODS WIN IKIPA PI Plans M'KEEL LEADS IN
AGAIN OVER
Phone-Cast
of 51-36 WIN OVER
Western Clash
TENNESSEE
DELTA TEACHERS

Relieve the monotony of a mid-winter
wardrobe.

Tho KTPA PI ; 0 Ito ccgu!"'
mt.-cting on January 13 made ar·
See our display of newly of newly
Cutchinrnen Take 56 in rangement~ for th~ phone-cast of Victory Is Sixth Straight
the
Murray- Western
basketball
Last 59 Hardwood
in Collegia te
arrived spring suits . . . flawlessly tailtill at Western 7:30 o'clock tonight.
Encounters
Compe tition
Pst Wear. presldent conducted the
meeting which was given entirely
ored . .. pe rfect fo r w ear under winter
VictorY number 56 out of the to business.
MURRAY IS AHEAD 25-16
last 59 collegiate regular ~cason
The tollowlng committees were AT HALFWAY PERIOU
coats . . proverbially smart for early
games was recorded here Wednes· appointed:· Joe Palmer Wynns, and
day night, JanUary 18, when the Caswell Hayes, publicity COmmit·
Murray's Thundering Thoroughspnng
.. in th ~ blues that Paris deRacehorses of Murray State down· tee; Edd Kellow aud Palmer Corn,
Middle Tnnessee 45-31. in a arrsngel11ellts committee: seV1!n b,·eds chalked up their fifth
loosely played affair. Mur- girls with Margaret Bingham terence win by defeating Delta
crees this sea son .
ray had previously defeated the chairman, In charae of ticket sales. State 51-36, ThursdaY night, JanRaiders 66-36 this year.
tlary 20, and remained the only
undefeated college team in Ken~
This was the Blueb!oods' fourth
tucky. The victory was Murray's I
S!AA victory of the season, and
sixth straight In Collegiate compe-l
their eighth oi' the year. Coach
tltion.
Cutchill's cohorts gained an early
18-4 lead. and with reserves being
Co·Captaln McKeel returned to
inserted freely took the game with!onn and ga.J.ned scoring honors
out any special et\'ort on the part 1\l urray Yearlin gs D.-feat Middle with 17 points. He was closely
the regulars.
followed by Burdette and Magru.
Tennessee al Murfreesboro,
der with 12 and 10 p: ints respectFowler, Magruder, and Burdette
J anuary lS
led the Murraymen In their race
lVeiy. Reed was high for Delta
to gain a lead, and once the lead
The Murray freshmen won t11elr with 17 polnts, followed lJy Sin·
Let
was esttblished, Hurley, Carneal, second game or the season Satur· ton with 10. Murray led 25·16 ut
Love, Rile}', and the rest of the day night, JanuarY 15, at Mur- halftime.
j
shock. troops caine in and protected freesboro, over the Middle Teb·
The victory ran Uurray's total
it throughout the remainder of the nessee freshmen, 29-2a.
to 57 wins out of the last 60 reg.
melee.
The Murray Fosh led 10·2 after ular season games. The CutchinMiddle Tennessee hit only one the first ten minutes but when men per!onned without the sercrlp in the first hall and shot only the hal! ended the Yearlings were vices of the Bland brothers, who
be the embryo Qf an exciting spr)ng
three during the second canto, as ahead by only two points, 12·10. were call~d home because of the
Murray's defense functlol}ed to perGarrigus Jed the scoring for serious illness of their mother.
rection. Campbell and Bragg help- Mw1-~;~y with 0 points followed
wardrobe. They come in ex otic new
Saturdoy night the Raceho~ses
ed. the Blue Raiders a lot with closely by McKeel wilh 8 po_ints. travel to Bowling Green to meet
shots from out In the floor. Mur- I Turpin was high 90int mnn for their arch rivals. Western. The
shades . . . fog blue ... dusty rose ..
ray led 28-12 at the halt.
Middle Tennessee with 7 points.
outcome ol this game will be a
The lineups:
1\oJurray {%9! 1."01. !\tid. TeJUL{!5J forecast to the championship of
Kelly green . . vivid ra spberry . .
!Hurray {45) Pos. 1\Jid. Tenn.{3 l ) McKeel, 8
F
Rawckny, 1 the SIAA.
Magruder 8
I-'
Morton, 8 WaJU.~;· 5
F
Bll:nes
The lineups:
B•rdette, 12
F
Campbell, 11 Gorrigu:J, 9
c
Hunter. 6 Mur ray
P es.
D elta Slate
stone blue ' · . apd the ever popular
McKeelfC)
C
Murphy(C) 2 Park, 3
G
Tarpin, 7 Magruder, 10
Jo~
Hinton, 10
Mur1·ay
G
Smitherman 2 Neathamer, 2 G
Hcng1ey, 1 Burdette, 12
F
Ricks, 2
biege.
Fowler, 11 ·
G
Green 2
Subs: Murra.y: Bakt'r (1) , Lee McKeel, 17
C
Day, 5I
Subs: Murray-Hurley, Carneal n). Middle Tennessee: Ryen. Lil- Hurley, 3
G
Shows
6, Riley 4, Love 4, Brown, Pen- tie (21, Green (5), Coul 12), Mac- Fowler, I
G
Reed. 17
nebaker. Middle Tennessee-Bragg ble U).
Subs: Murray: Brown, Carneal,
Love 2, Riley 2, Murray 4. Del~:
8, Gwaltney, Gracey.
--------Re!eree-Masterson, Tennessee.
Misa Alice Solomon, after spend· Hemphill. Shock 2. Goodman.
\ng the week-end of Jonua~y 30
Referee: Mills, Georaetown.
Miss Dorothy Shultz, Miss lmo· as the guest of Miss Frances
gene Phillips, and Miss MnrY Clarke, Cadiz, Ky., pla!UI to go to
Miss Helen Robinson visited
Homra spent Saturday, January her home 1n Loul~ille, Ky., for friends In Bowlin,&: Green the
22, in Paducah.
the winter.
•
wcek·end of January 1:1.
"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"''"'0:1

From $16.50 ·up

FROSH WIN SECOND
NET GAME BY 29-25

Jigger Coats

..

BROOKS SHOPPE

j

MAYFIELD, KY.

Kellow, Parker, Furgerson
Lead Intramural Race

... A t the Bowl

F rosh Coach

How The. Racebonea Stand in Scoring

.

Name
1\Iagruder
Burdette
McKeel
Gene Bland
George Bland
Murray
Hw·ley
Carneal
Love
Fowler
Pennebaker
Riley

The qulnteb captained by Kel·~=============;
I
Eleven Honored

Uow, Parker, and Furgerson are
running a close race In the intra.
mural basketball tournament which
1a being held at Murray Stl1te Col·
lege,
Kellow's netlers are In first
place In the American League
the teams of Furgerson and Par·
ker are tied f or first plilce in the
National League.

AmerlciU\ Lea,.e
Kellow 49, Thompson 29-Jan·
uary 10.
Scott 33, Newman 31-January
11.

Noel 26, Mc:Raven 25-January
12.
Scott 38, Thompson 18-January

13.

Eleven M urray State College
gridders were honored by being
placed on All State elevens
picked by leading newspapers,
AP Little All-America, or on
AU-Opponent teams that were
selected by tealns the Thoroughbreds met dur ing the year.
They were: Dale Deibert,
Frank J ones, Pete Gudauskas,
Elmer Cochran, Lewis Apple·
gate, Buster Nees'e, C. W. Hardin; J. R. Mitchell, Bnl Thompson, John Jasper, and Bill MeRaven.
E ver y p&.~ition was
named.

McRaven 32, Kellow 28-January
~~

Newman 19, Noel 18-January
17.
Kellow (won from Noel by
forfeit) Noel-January 18. -

M&:Raven 34, Scott 29-January

)'IJ

24

F1
I

6
17
4
0
8
9
6
7
3
0
8
0

·-

N&wman
'Noel
Thompson

l

I

0

49
8

0

0

4

17
19
15
16
22

Games
6
6
6
2
I
6

6
5
4
3
5
2
0
0
2
3
16
3
Brown
4
0
0
2
Total
112
5t as
281
6
Ave.
18
11
6
47
Collegiate g'ames oab' counted- through January 20 with Delta State.
8
4

•

a

JOHN MIL LER

Porter P r esides

All-Opponent

Cutchin Develops
Cage Stars at
Murray

16 DANCES USTED
FOR SPRING TERM n~.

All those who asked the college
to assist them in securing posi·
lions last year were placed, according to a statement made by

2
2
2

teams have been
for championship every year.
Mr. Cutchin h&s developed such
outstanding basketball stars as:
Preston Holland, Jim Miller, John
MIUer, .Hugh May, Howard Harris, Willard Bagwell, James Phillips, Louis Graham, and Willard
\:arroU.
''This year's ba~;ketball team
be as good as they want to
this year's material is the best I've
RATINGS ever had," said Mr. Cutchin.

NATIO NAL
l'ell.ln
Fwrgerson
Parker
&qlith
Edwards
Putnam
Finley

LEAGUE

Won

'3

L~t

0

;

2
l

p

0
2
3

0

3

I'·

Var si t y. C age Card
~an.

2z-Weatern
at Bowlln g
Varsity and Froah.
Jan, 28-Morehead at Murray.
Jan: 29-Eastern at Murray (Home·
.coming).
Jan. 3l~W e st Tenn. at Mempbis.
i$._ I~Unilm University at Jack·
110n, Tenn.
Feb. I)-Western at Murray. VarsIty and Frosh.
Feb. 7-Berea at Berea.
Feb. 8-Eastern at Richmond.
Feb. 9--Morebead at Moretftad.
Feb. 12-Milbaps at Murfay.
Feb. l~Union U. at Murray.
Feb. 19--Tennesaee Tech at Mur-

~-- oreen.

Miss W arren and
Mi ss McD o n a ld
Address Classicists
Miss Ann Warien and r.;J.iss
Margaret McDone.ld spoke at the
last iegular meeting this semester
of the Classical Club Thursday,
January 13.
~ ;J:"'"-"bee dlscusslon of the "Social
L l!,e of The Romans·•, Miss Warren said their most important 110cial activities were dinner parties.
They always pulled otf their sandals to eat, and the rich sometimes
changed costumes between cvm·y
course, according to Miss Warren's
report.
The amusements of the Romans,
stated Miss McDonald, Included
games of chance and different
!rinds of games with balls.
Abna Hunt had· as
guest Miss Doris Cumon

DID YOU KNOW
That the Murray Gridders With SUNBURST MILK Won the SIAA.
Championship?

--------------J

Murray Milk Products Co.
-

Telephone 191-

1

'>'~> ~;::::

If

Fox. presented a concert
evening, January 19,
A lal·ge crowd was present to

•

I

I

YWA Has P arty

,.

Horizon

~

iJln~~~~~ii:=====

-

STUDENTS and FACULTY

THE MURRAY LAUNDRY

in his word matter and mutter
verbally when he makes an eri'or
grammar or typing.
·Aspirin also Is advisable and
otten nQCc~sary. It ls most useful
when tl'!e reaction to tl1~ column·
ist's comments start coming In.
No columnist eve!' can convince
Rll his readers that he is right or
Is telllnJ the 1.rulh. To several,
he may bAt around .300 in accuracy. To the resl, he is simply
that :fellow who writes a piece.
for the paper.

malfl.ng.
Murray

r---==========---,

may have another
"tartn:r"
on lts hnnd~.
For
the pas two seasons, E Ills
Johnson has slood by t.o see
his Eagles lose only to ~1urray.
Mrs. Ed Fl'ank Kirk has been
He has never beaten the
employed to succeed Mrs. Maurine
horses in any ai.hletlc. conte~l, und Btookshlre, who resigned her po~
the law of averages Is bound to ~ltion as stenographer at the Mur•
work sometime. Most ol lo~t sea- ray Training School, January I.
son·s t£>am will bl' back. The Aft£>r grilduat.ing !rom . Murray
game, being played at
1 High. Mrs. Kirk attended Murray
may help the Eagles.
College, majoring in commerce.
Birmingham-Southern. last seaAt the regular cllapei Monday,

Training School

son
won the Dixie Conference January, 17, Pro!. E. B~.:~H~o~wE«>~n~
tiUe, and its coach is predicting an· from the department of
I

other successful &cason !or a team
that Jrn.'t only to Auburn. It will
be the Raceh ,~rses' homecoming,
but- Murray should
hand
Its
alumni a victory.
Hardin-Simmons. probably the
toughest team on the schedule. was
undefeated last season, dcfeatiJlSl
Loyola one toJ,Ic;:hdown more tl1an
did Santa Clara.
Union Univcrslty. Playing away
b·om home again, the Racers wlll
have plenty of tl'Ouble f1·0m the
Bulldoi{S. The Tenncs:K'ans did not
lose many men, and their rro..~h
Outstanding among the wed- team wns something to btni about.
dings In U1is sectl6n during Chri~t· They won over Austin-Peny and
mns was that ot 'Miss Thalia Levy U. T. Juniors easily-but Murray
Rice and Stw"Jini H. Berg both. should be able h mark the game
of Paducah whicl:l took place Sun - in the win column.
day afternoon, December P•"~~·,.,._, Trouble !tarts brewing for tho
the home of the· bride's
Bluebloods when
Southwe!llcrn
and Mrs. C. G. Rice, Padu- University or Memphi:;, invades
Rabbi Alexander P. Fein- the Purchase to give battle. Southofficiated.
western, with Its new coach. Edd
the ceremony, a re.- Kuble ,is a mighty tough custowas held for the wedding mer fo rany team. The Lynx have
, , •.- • .,.after which Mr. and Mn>. shown impressive' records for llfl\'for a honeymoon
years. Mark this game down
doubtful column. I'll pick
Is an accomplished l>!w~•Y but- don't place your bets
taught in the music
sec what the 'Bredi doof Murray State Colthe first Seven games.
1931 .
trouQie cumes down KC'nway, when Howard, mighty
giant of th!! SIAA, wtll be
for the Arml~tice Day
Don't think for o
that 1.he outllt will give
a battle, but wellThe West Kentuckian was
Moore says "Our boys nrc
winner of the score-guessing
from ll1e Floradora
contest sponsored by the College
, and l'lt -take Munay.
News in connect!on with the
The final gam(!, except any bowl
Mun·ay-Westcrn fOOtball game.
The guess submitted by the ~~::,"::~', Munt:~y mt~:ht get. will be
W11stern, who will as usuel
winner waG 7-6, Murrliy, The
tough,
actual !core was 7·7.

R ice-Ber g

Pasteurized Milk

Presents
Concert Jan. 19

llll:Utlltl

The Murr~y College Thorough ~
brcd9 w on their sevent h straight
basketball game SaturdAy night,
January 15, and remained K en·
tuck y's orfly undefeated college
team hy defeating the Blue Raid·
en of Middle Tennessee 66-36 at
Murfreesboro In one of the best
ever played by a Murray
The victory was Murray's
fourth in coUesiate competition
third stral11bt In the SIAA.
The Thoroughbreds were never
in danger after the first few min~
utes of play. Murr8y led at the
half 29- 17. The scoring was resumed I!Iter the half wit h more
vigor than before. Every man on
the Mur ray squad saw cons ider~
able action and performed credit_.
ably.
Magruder led the scOring wi th
16 potnts, foUowed by McKeel with
--. Morton contributed 10 tor Mjd dle Tennessee.
The game was :featured by an
ellectlve passtna: and fast breaking attack by the Thor oughbreds.
The long shooting feature d t he
Middle Tennessee attack.

In Nam es

He Is variously referred t o as
a louse, a bum. o moth-ea ten
boob, a rat, • liar. a thief, a boob,
a reacUonary, a fellow who is
"again'" everything, a creature, a
damphool. an imposter, a "tool"' of
certain inter<!Sts, a propaaandlst,
an introvert. and a plain crool$:.
Occasionally he is credited with
having made an honest mistake,
but thU; i.s the exception rather
than the rule. \TO Be Continued
Maybe].

Do You Know- That the Murray Bas·
ketballers with SUNBURST MILK will
win the SIAA Championship?

~

MURRAY TAKES THIRD
IN SIAA COMPETITION

Last year ":::O:'i~::~;~,~,,~:;;,~.~ hear the band play numbers by
plaQed ln Texas.
the Russian composer, Tschaikow·
Mississi ppi, ond Louisville
The prog:rant consisted
Schoob. Dean Caudill stated "~;~II ;:!f:~~:h.;,~: Excerpts,'" "Caprice
find each year, our fieh1 Is b,.,,,d·· l
and "Overture Solmnelle."
i\-lu rray 16ill Pos. 1\lld. Tenn. {S6)
dunce on February 25. The annual enlng." - - - - - - - - The girl's glee club, conducted Burdette 7
}'
Campbell 9
Queen's Dance of the football
by Prof. Price Doyle, ass isted in
Other men who received honor- squad will take place on April 23,
Magruder 16
F
MOrton 10
the
by singing "The
mention for their effort. Immediately following spring \>aMcKeel 11
C
Murp by 8
Murray 7
G
Smitherman 6
I I~'""•' tho Bluobloo"' w"" cation.
Hurley 6
G
Smith .._
B y TO!\f F L AKE
Reeves, Clary, Selirldge, and MaLeroy Offcnnan and his coUegSubstitutions: Murray - F owler
Jones waS quJte "Fondaw"
L
1~·~:"~;ron, Hardin-simmons; Draper
dance band will open the
Hamdorll', Tennessee Tech:
(3); Riley (10>; Love (6); Car"NC!CSe", ''Bell".
They were
POK'J'RAIT OF A MAN
I ~'mu~. Arnett. and Rankin, Ouach· semester with the President's Ball both "Hicks" who lived on a
neal.
Middle Tennessee-Bragg
WRITlNG A COLUMN
, Smitherman, and Ham· on January 31. which is registra- uHill" not "FARR" from a
A chili supper. A ChristrQas (2); Gracy (1).
..Branch". It wall Be.l l's business party! Combine them and one gels
Rcleree: Jackson.
A succ.essful columnts:t Is one
Tennessee: Hilt and tion day.
The following is i\ complete to do the shopp i ~ beca\lse she something exciting. Anyway the
who can flU hls aUoted space
Mississippi Colll!ge; Is·
"Felt" that her aunt was not College YWA's did when they met
JONES BROADCASTS
explaining he has nothing to '4'l"iU!
and Rutherford, Union: "Elincr schedule of the dances:
about
Vaugh~n and El1is, West Tcnncs"Abell". She got some "Cash" and at the home of M111. H Uih MeEtDa.le
C lub
Dewey H. J ones, student of Murstarted away in her· little "Ford". rath's at 530 p. m. Wednesday, DeAn ordinary column should take
Hlrton, Marzettl .and Wyant. January 31, Prealdenl's ball
rp
State College and pastor of
about two sheets of copy paper, u 1::::~~di Cooper and
Bibich, February 5 Basketball Squad (tal- She was "Banken" on seeing her cember 15.
the
Benton
Baptist Church, speaks
"Love".
the
"Coleman",
but
first
The
Christmas
spirit
was
mani·
too much of the copy isn't exed
Rieh, Tonis!1, and Paquetlowing Western tilt)
e11ch Saturday morning at 10
out.
te, Wisconsin Stale.
February 11 Sock and Buskin Val- she must go to the grocery to find fested in a most worthwhile methout the ·•Pricll" of "Lemons". od. Each girl brought a small toy, o'clock over station WPAD P a du The pl·inclpal trick Is k1iowing
entine Dl!;nce
When she \eQrned they "Cost"' a and after the chill supper a toy cah, Ky.
how to t!ll those two pages of
February 18 Beta Pi 'l'heta
"Dollar" she ratsed "Cain~. She was presented l.o each girt.
Mr. Jones, who Is president of
paper with something that might
February 2l> Shield Dance
asked how much was 'Dutter·
Much fun was exhibited as the Classical Cluq, is a soph omore l..
possibly be worth a 50-word paraMarch 5 Sophomore Class
wmth" and the grocer re!erred everyone gathered aroun d the wllh 011 honor stan ding of 3.
gTaph.
The .difference between
BY EDD KELLOW
March 12 L!!S Cflmarades
her to the "1-'rrmer" who was a Christmas t.ree and played with her
the nvernge column and the ordlnClub Frolic "Goodman" as well as a "Findley'' toy. After this, all the toys were
Miss Nell Odl£>, Camden. Te nn.,
ary "!ill.et" Is \hat a column takes J~rW.:~::;~~?"j;;~~;"' March 19 varsity
and "M''
Dance
more apace.
fine
ar - March 26 Physical Education C lub person. He sold her some "Corn" wrapped and packed in one large WB9 the guest of her niece, Miss
1
box to be sent to \he ch ildren in Mildred Odlo, Sunday, January
Columnists otteu are extremists.
for our grtddera next !a iL April 1 Student Org. High SCbool and a "Lamb''.
On the way home Bell 'SI:law" J t he moun tains.
Ul ..
They know a'M about everything,
probably the tough(~~i.
Senior DaY Dance
nothing a bout anythina, or every·
that could be &ITIDliedJQ April 23 Queen'& Dance b y footb all she had a "F la tt"' tl.re. There Wall
th.ing abOut practically no~hing.
class of opposit1on.
squad
nothing to do but to "Park" so
Bell sat down and "Crider" eye.s
The ord inary columnist aver'""es
WhconE.in State, undefeated In A 11 "" Engt'·b Cl b
""'
its conference for the past four
pr ""'
""
u
out.
half a pack ol cigarets or the sea&o.ns. lost hvo game" this sea- May 7 Pep Club
-By Martha Jane J~>nes
equivalent In pipe, t~bac<:o. per son. Bluebloods will play them May 14 Junior-Senior Promenade
Your clothes will be prop e rly laundrle d and ironed
epistJc.
Other I'Cquisit.es before with only eight days practice.
May 21 Student Org.
beginning the column are: t U All
September 24--0pen.
May 28 K.IPA PI
i f you send t hem to ua.
columns written by competitors;
Middle Tennessee, SIAA champs
t n connection with the release of
FROSU SCIIED ULE
Start by ca lling us now, We will pick up your laun•
( 2) A humo1· magalloe, preferably for two years straight before the Sprina semester dance dates the
dry and d e live r it.
one that is not read much by the Thoroughbreds dethroned it 21-14 Student Organization will resume Feb.' 2 Paducah Junior College
columnists' public; t3 ) A diction- last season, will be played in Mur- the dancing school lor all those
here.
T ELEPHONE 303
ary and/ or folio copy) encyclo- freesboro. The Blue Raiders are wh.o care to attend. Definite arFeb. 12 U. T. Juniors here.
pedla In ':"hlch to find so-called always tough on their home Jot, rangements will be announced in Feb. 18 Austin Peay in Clarks·
interesting tacts and new words to and wi~h tlve hard games pl&}:'Cd the near future with classes to be
• ville.
the cu8t1lmers: and ( 4 ) a by the Racehorses before the
twice a week immediately
Feb. 5 Western here, 4 p. m.
pl,miJ;., , supply of sufl'icienUy ex- with the Vol&, It looks aa it- after the opening of the second
presstve adjectives both to insert there might be an upse~ in the semester.

I N PA SSING

en>

CUTCHINMEN TOP
RAIDERS 66-36
IN FOURTH WIN
Tborourhbre da Play High
Clau Ball at Murfreeaboro

Dean C audill
Aids Students

H• '"''"'
many couom.
mo1·e c.ourd
have •
Junior-Se nior Prout Will Be U.ld placed in music, commerce, home
at M urny Saturday,
economics, il.nd as eCM.chcs.
May l4
The appointment commJttee
veys the field each yeaT to
vacancica and recommends
dents tor various places for
they are fitted beeause ot
training IUld personality.

,!\MERICAN LEAGUE RATING
Won Loot
Team
l
Kellow
2

0

2

Kellow 40, Newman 35-January

2
l
I

59
66

6

0
8

21.

'

•Total

~

~

20.

McRaven

F'FM

Western Mentor

In a reeent letter to the College
Charles Howton, of Los
Angeles, a :former student of Murray State, stated that a n umber of
former Murrayans attended the
Rose Parade and game on New
Year's Day, including R obert Polla rd, Jim Ed Dluguld. Miss Anna
Watt Smith, Buel Houston, Zane
Houston, and hlmselt
Mr. H ouston also cnclOBCd in hi~
letter a clipping from the sports
column of a large California newspaper, whic h read ae follows . . ,
"Elmer Cochran, brolher o! A laquarterback, w BI picked
on the Associated Press Lit tle All·
Amedca.

W est Kentuckian
Wins Contest

1

~poke to the Murray
School following the
services which have been
cd for lbe past three weeks
.Bro. C. L. Francis. pastor of
Church of ChriSt, and the Rev. J.
Mack Jenkins, pastor or the Mel.h·
odist church.
Practice has begun on the play,
"Grandma Pu\Js the Strings." The
play will be presented by tile
Dl·amatic Club soon.

NATIONAL THRIFT WEEK

I

I

The elementary grades are now
cOmpleting th clr different units
of work. Pictures were made by
ihe ~allege photognlpher of t.he
scc.ontl grade on the activity engastng Japnnese life. With ,four
addltlol"ls, the second grade now
has 45 pupils. The third grade
has completed a series of heaLth
units. which have. engaged all
phase6 or primary activities.
The following basketball
ule wtl!> submitted by Coach
lOn Thurman:
Jan. 28 MTS vs Hardeman
Jan. 20 M'l'S vs Pilot Oak
Feb. 4 MTS vs Bardwell
Feb. 5 MTS vs Hickman
Feb. 10 County Tournament
Feb. ll MTS vs Clinton
Feb. 15 MTS vs Puryear
Feb 18 MTS \·:t Sylvan Sharle
A better ball team is
nl!xt year b~use the team
made up of freshmen, sophomores,
!lnd juniors. The team has lost
only three games thus Jar, these
being to CHuton. HEU:el, and Bardwell.
Miss PaJ;r!C:!a Alexander, Huntingdon. Tenn.. wi.ll leave Januat·y
30 t8 enter Ward-Belmont, Na.shvllle, Tenn.

•

January 17-23
HE foun d a t ion atones of happi.
n eu are baaed on 'the habit ot
thrift-for succeas in life o f ten d e p ends u p on an a d equate c a pital.
Allot a apecific amou~ t t9 e ach of
your n ee d a and re m em ber to d e~
p osi t aavin g a regularly !

T

'

AVINGS d e poaite d regula rly and
le ft to accumula te by compound
interest grow a m a zingly f aat. An
orderly a rrangem ent of one ' s f i.
n ances ia the b eat way to k eep on
the credit sid e of life. START

S

NOW!

Peoples Savings Bank

'

I

~

nlng to the Bon·Ton every weekend.
We. beat. HAL SAUNDERS is
e:~epecting to be engaged In a litBy Smythe
tle battle any day now . . . are
Dr. Jamee: H. Richmond, and
you ready, little man?
Mrs. John w. Ca\T were guest
The war in China hasn't much
speakers before a large gathering
President Noel Announces L lsl.
' '
on
the
way
the
boys
are
lighting
of me-mbt-111
of
the
Paducah
Honored by
over the lntramurals sports cb.am·
Womarl'~; Club in tbe priWttt> di,nc ....
plonship these days . . . Dropped
in8 room o! the Hotel Irvin Cobb
by to see a game of basketbaU
recently.
Discloseure o! the lO seniors'
Dr. Richmond's m1bjed tor dlsnames that were elected to the the other aftern.dou and it was too .
cl,lBsion was "Character Education"
tough tor 1ne . . .I've never seen J
Wbo'~t Wbo o! the clau of '38 was
such playin.t (or may be I should
whJch he said has been neglectld
made l'rlday, January 21, by Rob·
say fighting) In all my life . . .
much to \.he disadvantage of soert Noel, senior clan . president
Little AUDREY OLIVER and
ciety.
These were determined by a tina! he:r roomie, MARY HQMRA, an·
He quoted several deClnltlons of
vote after 15 had been nominated nounce that they. after much hard
character, including "the sum total
the week before for the honnr.
work. have leamed all the wordij
of an lndivldual's traits as reJ?reThe ten elected were: Charles to. "Dei. Mit: Bist Du. Shone" (good
&ented by his conduct" and "tbe
Baugh, Floyd Burdette. Doris: ain't I) and they will be perfectly
art ot living." He emphasized the
Bushart. Elmer Cochran, Ortori delighted to sing for anyone inter·
sctwors responsibility iDo character
. . the line !onns oa the
Hamby, Linda Sue McGehee, Eth- eated
l.'ducation, saying it has been
\
ridge McKeel, Robert Noel, WU- right . . .
neglected to a ctlmi.rlal dei{ee. Dr.
Glad to see you l;;ack, LOUlE
liam Thompson, John Travis.
Richmond said that today, mallJ(
LORIAUX - .
Those studints will be listed in
We notice tobacco chewing has
~:~~:r:n~ :C~:~on~:
a national college year book as taken~tbe place of smokin1 around
Murray State College's representa· the campus . . . ugh . . .
QuotJn•
the ,.,....,
tives in the "Who'll Who" in the
A happy six·some last Sunday r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l lsaid that there are 30,000 criminals
at large 1n New York, and 1,000
s raduatlni cla~~es of America.
afternoon smiling at the. Uttle
Editor·• Note: Tbroucb the courtesy and material of Mr. Buren
were at larJe In Chicago and the
Thbse who counted the votes birdie through a camera's eye ln·
Jef,frey, Miss Alice Keys, Mr. Gibson, and the 'regbtrar's oUice,
acbool is most responsible for this
were: Robert Notll, class president; eluded
MARY
SUTHERLAND,
the .following bas been compiled In an effort to acquaint the
t-enduct. He said two..thlrds ot
Mi;ls Evelyn Linn, class sponsor: MARGARET LAWSON, ABNA
crime is due to the [allure of the
sludtmts and friends of Murray State with its put history.
and Miss Alice Keys, admlnistra- HUNT, "WAHOO'' DEGROUTI'.
LACEY DOWNEY (that Tilghman L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' lagencies of society. In closing,
tlon secretary.
Dr. Richmond said that teachen~
All of the students namea beve Fl.ash) and LEWIS WALTERS
CHAPTER I THE BJRTH oOF MURRAY STATE
must feel lhe.ir responsibility.
(dlttol
been. outsta,nding in one or more
Mrs. Carr, whose subject was
We hear LEE WILL!AMS and
Watching a 52.000,000 college plant replace the verdant fields and
tiel~ of work and have played an
a chUm, GEORGIE PEORGIE timber of his own back yard, Rainey T. Wells must have had a vision "Mothercraft," said that only old
importaut part in campus life .at
O'DELL missed their busset for of educational equality for the people of Western Kentucky. Worklnt:: maids. old bachelors and the child·
Murray.
borne the Fdday we got out for persistently like two cogs in a welt oiled machine. Dr. John W. Wesley less know how to rear children.
Chrusmus . . . so, it is reported Carr, Mu.rray's first president, and Rainey T. Wells, its founder and She spoke of the origin cl Mother·
that these two young fellows real· pfesident, established an oasis in a desert o! educational desire !or the ttaft In Massachusetts and said
ly tore up the town . . . with LEE deserving inhabltants oJ this "Section of the "Blue Gra!JS Stata" Both that right and wrong In Infancy
l)avl,ng the mcst fun . . . uice bent great minds in their every e:trort. Dr. Carr educationally, and influences a child through life.
wo~:k, plum
By Margar et Blngha.m
Dr. Weill: politically, to the end that the schbOI be a college for the The speaker spoke ot the nwnber
of girls who stop school at an
Passed friend BETSY TREAS a pOor man as well as for the privileged lew.
minute ago juU in time W hear
Did you know that . . .
That end was achieved in perhaps the rno.st economical college ln early age and marry with S~::arcely
any txalntng and emphasiwd the
LE~ WtLLlAMS is quite an ac· her tell BrLL ORR "1 don•t Uke America today.
your attitude·• . . why, BILL .•.
cordJon player?
Murray In the eml)ryo form was a direct result o! a crying need benefits of Mothercraft which she
We just asked a fellow stoogent
said should be taught in all junior
PAT ALEXANDER IS . go;og to
for schools of the college level in Kentucky. In an effort to bolster
to
tell
us
Bl:lmething
to
write
on
and hlgh school!! as k regular study
Ward-Belmount. next semesler?
the educational structure of the state and provide for more school
LAN&LLE ~mESS wUl hie her· JUG MI'rcHELI:. . . . and the re· teachers, the Gefl,eral AssemBly of 1920 asked that an educational surtey course.
self away to the Univen;ity of ply was lhat if be !.old aU he be made of the state in order to determine the best locat~n for such
knew it would send JUG to prison
Frank Ellis. graduate and former
Missouri for a little journallsm
schools
for
life . . .,
editor of the College News, was
Iarnlng next semester?
l"oliowing
lhis
survey,
the
A1;sembly
of
1922
stated
that
two
instltu·
A!tell that, we'll go before we
home from Washington during the
JOHNNY JASPER has the sweet·
tions were needed, on11 each in Western and Eastern Kentucky. Towns
holidays. His father, Leslie Ellis,
est little gal fl;lend that he met get sent up the river ourselves
In both ends ot the state were asked to send .representatives who
died December 16.
during the footbaTI team's . sojourn
would forward the meril.!i and possible donations ot their respective
to Te:~eas last tall?
•
communities.
RANDALL BURCHAM w i II
Miss Annie Smith, daughter of
The town of Murray. a settlement of 2000 souls at tbe time, sent
enter the University of Mississippi
Prof.
E. H. Smith, head of the
Raine~ T. Wells as the"Ir ambassador. As requirements for the schnors
next seme~ter where, so we hearo,
edension department of Murr'a y
lOl;<ltiob the Assembly had nsked that $100,000 be given as well as a
he will take up law?
State, returned to Nashv!Ue Mon·
suitable site for the bulldings.
JdE PALMER WYNNS and
dny morning. January 3, to re·
Murray, in a spirited inter-conununliy fight, e:~eceeded aU oU1er
friends Cwe ain•t saying whol had
sume her teaching duties at David
bids wl.lh a cash offer, not a promise, of the necessary amount ot Lipscomb College, after ~penctinB
a little encounter with the sta.;"'~l o;tw'"',.'.,~,
C s ohvipus that the entin
cops t'other day whlle sotng "
body d~es '""t know the money plus thirty acres or land, twenty of which surrounded the home the holidays with her parents.
town b1 Joe's car .
. and the
a student organization;· of Mr. WelLs, whose bouse has since been purchased as the Presldcnt·s
cops won?
Healh, Ky., sopho· bome.
The Normal School. in Western Kentucky, as It wa! !irst referred
FREDDrE MARTIN mny
of tbtl student
to by the State legislature, was originally a two year school ot lhe
here in February to I
recently.
music !or a dB.Ilce
your student or· junior college ievel nnd was oUlcially foundL-d In Murray in 192~.
Of those two Shield edltonl
other of· known· officla!Jy as the ··M~Kray Slllte · Normal School." Moli,eheaci,
NICHOLS and BU..,L
were Murray·" sister school, was founded and located at Morehead the
•
.. ~ .out? ~kis_ ye.r
tho-f;lurp0$0 . qt same yec.r .
.round to be the biggest
club or a prlv·
Murray Nor mal had its first classes in the old high school bulldinB,
in the history of the school?
, but ns a the Ufle ol which M.Q. been donated by the town, tully equiJJped. On
AUDREY OLIVER lll leaving
your entire slu- 5eptemb& 2-4. 1112:!. with Dr. Carr, who had been elected. to llJe flrst
first of February for New
boCly."
Presidency on August the first ol the same year. at the helm. the
where she wiU live?
a student forum Is passed ship ot Murray Stale plowed throush the waves ot adversity and
Mi:~e·ups.. in the neWfl . .
." he added, "and stu. doubt and got under way with the first l'Oll call
MANION with CARLENE
participate with the legisla·
During the starting year, whlle the co.ustructlon of the inltlal
WELL at the Collegiate t'other
hod~ to make it successful, coll~ge btlilding Wo.s belng cart:ied on, the new school, with Its eight
night
. . while In walks MARsurely a mai"e thorough faculty members. administered to the educational needs of 676 students,
CUM and h& room·mate. CLARA
ol a student organi:tu· who iuld enrolled in search of the higher arts and knowledge. Tifough
ISHAM, with escorts . _ . It is re·
,ap~;~reciated by all the
they were not e:~U~ctly graduated, the 15 members of the class or
ported there was a lot of
"24..• received ad'lllJlced cerlili~ales. Tbf!i number took a bound to 107
shooting during the oourse
the ne:~et year, an increase. of 613%, all of whom received advanced
evenfng.
LaU!'e!ghn J.ones, Paris, cert\fica tes.
M. c. GARRO'Il'S t:I:UI! love '
spent January 15 and 16
C'I'o Be ConUnued>

10 SENIORS NAMED
FOR "WHO'S WHO"

MURRAY . DOWN THE YEARS

Murray Leaders
Speak in Paducah

I

President's H ome: Where In the Mind of
Rainey T. Wells Murray State Was Born.

•

J

-----

Around the Campus

L------------..J!

Gipson Urges
Students To Aid
Campus Forum

\
'

otat'''""

:0 P;:,e

Brevities
The class In Commerce 108 iS
do!ng st.enographlc work for !acul·
ty members a~ a part of the eo~Jcrse
of study prescribed by the pro.
renor.
WJUiam A. Hoppe. musical Instructor at Ouachita College, Arka·
delphlt, Ark., and graduate Q1
Murray State College, visited his
friends in Murray Jauuary 1-2. He
was oil his way back from Waupen,
Wis.. where he was wiih bis- par·
ent.s during the Christmas holidays.
Miss Naomi Maple, critic teache~;
of the !irst grade in the Training
School, was among the number
suffering bom aceldeots experienced duril;lg the hoUdays. On Cbrlstmas Eve, Miss Maple slipped on
a rug which resulted In a serious
broken leg. After having her leg
set, s,he was able to return to
school a.ft& the holidays. Even
t.hough Miss Maple is back in
school she mwt use crutches for
9ome time yet.
Mls9 Kara Lee Johnson return·
ed to school on Wednesday, Jan·
uary 5, a'fter a lon.!E absence. due
to Illness.
Miss Joh,nson left
school before Thanksgiving. DUl"~
ing this time she has undergene
two operations. The first. a minor
one, was performed on Novembe.t"
27.
Recoveries we~:e not satis·
tadory necessftJtlin& a m.ore serious
operation on December 3.
Patricia
Alexandar,
recently,
elected most beautiful girl at Murray State. plans to enter Ward·
Belmont. College, Nashville, Tenn.,
in FebrUary.
Mrs. Annie H. Young, college
dietitian, spent the Christmas holt·
days with her sister, Miss Le:na
Henderson of Lynchburg, Va, who
is an Instructor ot biology in the
science department at Ranckllpb
Macon Woman's College.
Joe Baker, Greenfield, Tenn.,
reported tor trash basketball a&a.ln
Monday afternoon, having recover·
ed from a broken blood vessel in
his knee.
One of last year's cheerleaders,
Mill!> Martha Mac.Waters, was seen
Saturday, January 15, ,on the cam·
pus with Miss Mary Hamra and
MiSs Audrey Oliver. After her
visit here Miss MacWaters return·
ed to her holl).e in Cincinnati, 0.
Carmon Parks, George Hurley,
and Vernon Trevathan, form~
Murra,yans who are attendipg the
University of Kentucky,
home for the holidays.

Murray Library Gets Publications
on Pe!lce from Carnegie Endowment
Offerman Is Busy
During Holidays
Leroy Ofterman and his col·
legls.te orchestra kept bwy over
the hOliday• playing for dances
ln several different states.
Their schedule of dances in·
eluded a senior ci8SII dance at
Guthrie, K:v~ lhe annual Elks Club
dance at the Hal)iday Hotel ln
Calro, Ill., the Cotillion Club's
!o~mal dance at Clarksvflle, Tenn.,
to present new members of the
club, the Kap_pa Phi's annuaJ
Cbriatlll88 Ball at Jackson, Tenn..
and a New Year·s Eve Ba!J at the
Westwo~d Hills Country Club in
Poplal; Bluff, Mo.

Miss Anna Bell WUllll, Green·

v.IDe. is ·11$ home convalescing from
an illneq. Mlss Willis bopeJ to return to Ml.U'ray January 26.

I;;;;;;,.,,.;,,,

back home Is the cause Ot his run· with her parents.

I

1

JOHN

BARRYMORE

Murray Library

f'

Murray State CoUcge ls the only
college i'n Kentucky, and one at
lh.e few in the South that was
selected as a depository lor pub-lications of· the Carnegie Endow~
ment tor Intematiqn.al Peace.
As a result the- college wlll
receive approximately 600 volumes
of bol)ks, valued at about '1500.
In addition to this the college will
receive about 100 volumes of publications each year Jn the future.
The students are ur4e<1 t o toa ke
advantage of the opportunity of
usln,f these books:.
These publications contain the
most authentic in!onnation available on international relations JP1d
et!ort.s at estahl:Ishing international
peace.
These publicatloDJ are listed 1n
the catalocue of the college library,
and on reserve In the r eading
room. They may be loaned t o re~
sponslble persons.

JOHN HOWARD

FRIDAY

~· .. . Aer.e '• an even
greater. thrill I Topping

every .tune-filled trjumph
,of th&past ...M-G·M'a Giant
Show~ Uooda 'tbe soreen·
with stare~, •• Cole Porter

.

song hits.

;::::::::'::'::'::'::'::':=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
What They're Doing

FACULTY
Members

1

Residents of
College Addition

-

•·

..> -t .

COAL!

Why Worry About COAL Billa When
You Can Buy From Murray Consumers
We have lhe largest va1·iety of Coals Available,
and we. give 2000 lbs. to the TON, modern equip· ·
mcnt and facilities to give you prompt aud efficient
service. We have for :years given you prices that
have always been in line, rnine cost plu)) a. small
legitimate p~ofit.

HERE IS A COAL FOR YOU
TR:ADEWATER ........ e gg and Lump
Rex; Te nneuee JELLICO COAL ........ Egg
Clairfield J ELLICO ....... -Block
Dawaon Delight STOKER COM.
Da wson DACO STEAM COAL

SE NTRY COAL and SENfRY STOI<ER COAL
JELLICO a nd WEST I<ENTUCI<Y SCREENINGS
Not Re!)cre~ned
r

PHONE 64 for Service

MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL AND ICE CO.

By Mary Marrs
liards.
What are your !av<:~rit.e r"'crea·
The feminine se:~e has a mania
tions? What hobbies and outs.!de ror coUecllng. While bt>ys 11re
activi.Ues do you pursue? Prar. content lo collect st:runps, coins,
tically all of , them think a few and indian relics, Birls list sucl)
5C<:onds before answering these two thinJ<:s as sc;~uvenirs. books. auto·
questions on Protes.sor Caud1Jl'r; graphs, RO.aJ?ahots. bugs, and onC'
personnel I!Ol'ds--(yeah, the ones very cjomestJcaiJy Inclined girl col·
you've put off nJIIng ouL since lects recipes.
the first. week of schooll. As ar.ySomething lo make. orche!!!ra
thing that can make a college leaders lose sleep over is the fact
student think would be news, the tha~ only 17 boys U1lnk dancing
answers to these two qucstbns Is a recreatfon <those weck·<'fld
were tab,uiated, and some of the hops must be considered dutyJ,
more iuteresting facts written up. and only 35 gll:ls take real plrss·
Boys have a greater diversity of ure In terpsichorean antics (hmmm
bobbles, 57 wei~ Hstcd-as com- guftSS that word will show Lee
pared W 45 given by girls, but th!' Williams).
gals go high-brow with theiTS-[ Although Mu1•ray autoist., would
doing such, thing~ as collecti?B never believe Jt, 2!i co·edl! give
boQks, reodmg SCl'IOUII drama. lis· walking as a favofite past1me.
Wnin.g t~ and plilying good mus.te. GQOd news for the man. W.,llo thinks
keeping mformed about art trends, the womnn's place is in the home.
and writing:
And to cap this. 12 girls going t.o Murray State.' ju~t
that the mo~t popular pastime tor 10, and cooking is an amusescholarly tende11cy it was found lOVe to keep house, sewing is fun
of Murray co..eds.-JJ~ted above ment ror 't (you can get the names
dancing, football. games. mO\'ies, o!f the personnel cards, boys).
and everything else. Is-reading.
Seeing the humorous sj.de Is rcc·
Eigbty.one girls gave this as th2ir reatlon lor one boy on the campus,
favorite recreation; over twice as nod Bnother one candidly asserts
many votes as were given it by that his favorite pastime is loaf~
boys. Another UPSCt Is that 64' lng, and another gets a big kick
amphibian females gave swimming by going around conserving wt td
as a favorlte sport-this· compart'd life and forest plants. Two otbe1·
to only 48 boys..
masculine hobbles not to overlook
Tennis fans are divided equally ar€' nu.rsing and chicken-raisin"
between the sexes-36 boys and 35
One girl has a big Ume ''digg~~
girls play. ln the major spC¥"ts, as out old clothes" and still anothf'r
would be expected-the boys take day·dreama for recreation. The
the lead. F ootball is in first plflce most -astonishing revelation, thoul(h.
with 75 votes and basketball is has been saved !o1· the last. On
runnerup with 52. Among thf' the campus of Murray State Col·
pa&Ume& listed exclupiveJy by boy.s \lege there are six people whose
Ire fishing, hunting, and-er-!lil- favorite pastime is-studying.

Students Prepare
P ersonnel Cards

church affiliations. and his hobbit'S
is kept in the personnel depa.tt·
1nent.
Prof. W. M. Caudill. who ill in
charge of the department, has
asked that all students who have
not filled out these cards do 50
at once.

Murray students last week filled•
out schedules of their classes and
completed identification cards to
be placed on file in the personnel
department office.
A complete record cf every stU·
Mlss Anna Bell Willis has be-en
dent, his famlly, his interests; in conttned t.o her home tn Green·
li!e, f I nan c 1 a 1 circumstances, ville, Ky., with flu.

Auditorium
••
starring

EDDY
POWELL
ILiiANOR

l iP""""""~""===~~::::::::=~~~~~~~~ I

fu r~riq

Frank MORGAN •Edna May OUVER
Roy BOLGER · llona MASSEY
Billy GILBERT · Reginald OWEN

New and Old Students Are Always

S... ,.,WriiMJI ..,. ,;111=-t lrr Wm, lint'*" McGillr~
Dfrutad 1tr W. S. VAN Dl'ICE II
A

WELCOME

J'1etrq§oklt(Yn·I"IDtrIIC'nln.

29th

In the Colonial Room

3 Course Sunday Dinners -2 for $1 .00
- Noon and Nigh t -

NATIONAL HOTEL
W illard Davidson, Mg.r.
~~==========================""

M'yt'na Loy
Franchot Tone
-ln-

" MAN PROOIS:"

•

Mrs. R ogers and
Brausa Present
Join Re

No Royal Road To Success,
Th e Na!(s Nosebag
By PAT WEAR
Says Tom Wallace at KIPA
That. there Is no "royal road to
success" was revealed in an In·
formal address delivered by Tom
Wallace, editor of the Louisville
Tim(!!;, at the fall banquet ot the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press As·
:sociation con'4!ntlon which was
given in honor cf the delegates
from the various colleges throughout the state on Friday night, December 4, In Mr.n ehead. Ky.
Mr. Wallace corrled lils audience
o! journollstic aspirants back to
the. dey~; ot lil9 youth, when he
was undergoing his !i.rst experiencee in the business world. ffis
eorllest business venture comprised
the duties of wagon-driver anti
b::>Okkeepcr for an ice factory.
ThJs role. however, was not suited
to -his taste, he said, as his romantic lncllnaUons were dampened
by the humbleneSB and tediousness
of his delivery duties, and hi:s accounting ef'tlclency was stalemated
by h.ls Inability to add "two and
two and get less than six" .
Another early dfsappolotment
came when Mr. Wallace was servlng as bookkeeper for an insuronce
company. At the end of a certain
period, when his figures were submil ted to the execuUves, it was
discovered thn~ the. resources of
the company were lower t~an at

Miss Aexander
Is Selected

Books were all roun!i me. ·an
top of me, under me, choking me
with their dusty mustiness. Umg
slim questions with sharp teeth

any previous time in the history or
the corporation. Mr. Wallace confessed, however, that after his
figw-es had unaergone aut!!Ung, tile
company was short only In bookkeepers.
The noted editor declared that
even his approach to the newspaper profession was retarded because ot his inability to add baseball. scm-es. He was determined
to resign from his reportorial position in !fOOd faith, when he was
assigned to editorial writing, which
position he has accepted as his
career.

Ohl those Jnk bottles on
are growing bigger and bigger.
red and the blue boUles are tnt-

1

lng ove:r, it Is golng to spill . .
and I was rudely awakened by

&napped at me.

feet.

KAMPUS
KALEIDOSCOPE

'"

printed

'~~;:~~: 11

flew In front of me. Pens
and typewriters clicked h<•JJo,,;Jy.
Notebooks and themes half finish-

i

ed beckoned witt:l daring fingers.

Tnk bottles on the table. Professors' face~. assigning chapter
chapter, p!·oblem alter

p•obl"n

my honorable room mate pouring

BY LEE WILLIAMS

I think

idea the student
government b::ts agitated about
seascn tickets for dances is one ot
the brightest they've had. From
what ! hear, there Isn't so much
to be made off dances, anyway.
So why not let the student government take charge ot all the expenses, as they have offered to
do, and split the difference with
the organizations who wish to
sponsor the dances? We students
are the ones wbo will come out
on the big end, as we'll get admission to slxteen dances for the
price of six. That In itself shou ld
cast the winning vote In its flfv·
or. The student organization Is
contemplating re-organizing the
dancing school, so we'd better
"strike while the Iron Is hot" ahd
put this thing over wh!le we
are I offered the opportunity.

beginning of the finals.

this

and

LOW

..

For the Score

,

Western

Welcome New Students for the Spring
Semester
Be Sure to Meet a t the HUT A f ter the Broadcaat
of the Murray.W ester n Battle

THE HUT

Plans To Campele
"Grand E.ute:rn" a l Rot.k
Hill, S. C.

Mun-ay

~

AN OBITi.JARY
• The passing of a dear friend re- "W is-e Girl" sla rtiDr Sunday, Jan.
cently, has made me very un- 30th a t the Capitol T heatre, brinp
happy thls week.
He faded, lUi rlam Hoptllns to the screen all
slulunk, d~ayed and passed away. a n hnpulslve soelel y girl who raus
He hnd been in on the "know" o! in love with a younr artis t w hJJm
the college administration for she has trapj!Cd for a d ouble-cross.
years. The first to tell the ;;tu- J\U!lll Jlopkins lor~~a ku 'llOcle ly and
dents all he knew. That was his f OC!l to Greenwich Village to livu
one passion to be open faced and in order to obta in the cus tod y or
outspoken. He was no respecter two children unde r the l ec;al guard·
ot pcuons. He was quick to la.nshi p of the a rtist, a role p."t;yed
crltlclte, but just as quick would by Ray 1\tliland. J)lrected by f ,elrh
he compl!ment. Nothing of im- J ason and produced by Edward
pol"tance passed him by. He watch- Ka ufman, "\Vi s-e Girl" is from t he
ed students come and go with a screen play by Allan Scou IJaSed
stolid silence, if an was well, and on the atory by Scatt and Uhar les
he was satisfied. Rather imper- Norman.
sonaJ at times but always loyal to
the cause of this college. Every I~:::=::::::::::::::::;
student at one time or another J 1
found his name locked close to
his heart. Refledively he watched the coo/Uslon, the joy
BY
passed over the students as they
R I DGELY
met him face to race. His was the
duty to tell both the best and the
worst to the world. A never end- DRASTIC;
Under a bill being
Ing task. But at last the worms
of time destroyed him. And now the Mississippi senate,
he is gone and a new one has ple and other forms ct
taken his place. New, strong, able will be forbidden on campuses
lo withstand the winds of .fate and at social functions Df Mis!llssippi
as the other one able to take praise colleges. According to the prO·
without ego arising in , his soul. pasal, only old-fashioned square
Even though we still mourn for dancing wlll be permitted and
lhe old. We hope the new, worlds violaters will be severely punished.
of success. Gone but not forgot- Can it be that Lhe often
ten In Its pallid crippled, condi- resented South lsr. becoming pur ltion we bld the old Bulletin Board tanistic?
that stood so long and faithfully BEAU'l'Y
between the liberal arts and ad- Life; Love; "Death: beauty in the
depths of all does nm.
rnl.nlsb•ation buildings gOod bye
In Life as evident as the stDrs, as
forever.
--o-fathom leas as the sky.
Ha ve you noticed the lmpr cvgd As sualight pierclnif da i·kened
techulque ot "Father Time" Pr5~: woods. sparks of Love ore ra~
A. Carman, in his manipulation of
beauty.
the time fog horn. His control Vague, ~ightlc~s cavllles In Time
was almost superb in the last two
Marks the darkness of eternal
:Peath.
gomes.
SPLASHES;

J

Dr. Charles Hire gave an Interesting talk January 6 on \.he meeting. ol the American Associatiol}
for the advancement of Science
at Indianapolis, Ind.
The subject of the meeting In
Indiana was concerned with the
different departmenls
and how each was conducted.
ThO' meeting to be held on Thursday, January 20, has been postponed. and the next meeting wlll
be Thursday night, February 3.
EDWA ttUS OFFICIATES

Gradu ate Opens New
Church Auditorium
Tbe ffiiv. Carroll Hubbard, graduote of Murray State Cllege and
pastor ot the MemOrial Baptist
Church of Murray. preached the
opening service ht the church's
meetini of the Vivace Club new auditorium Sunday mornJng,
postponed from Monday evCn· January 2.
January 17, until J anuary 24
Miss Hurle Hubbard, a student
of the concei-t &lven by
Murray teaching In Crittenden
coUege orchestra on last Mon- 1c:ocmty, was present at the open·
pastor's family.

YANK'S y ANK

About
tlme <It
pecUng
move In

Because of adverse weather con- I
no chapel was held F r iday,

b.<,,u,.,

21.

''
•

~

that time born. Every
Filibustering In Congress resemblows r look around ex- bles "bull sessions·· In lhe dorm
an Iceber g or a ~p to · · · · all talk. no acllon, no proon me from the mist.
gre.ss and lcsa work . . . Then
----o--there Is the Aulliralian who slept
Said one co-ed to another as she in a coffin for thirty years and
accidentally knocked a patr· bf rinally died In a hospit:"l .. . One
her roommate's hoisery off the year ago this week the Murray
line, "What are a couple of socks student body was busy evacuating
(sox) between friends?"
Cor as some people have !>aid exerstwhile residents or
----o--The Paducahians are
H you thlnk the principles of
the Japanese-Chinese conflict and not fXpectlng another flood but
the SpanJsh civil war have not in- are desperately seeking funds tor
s protecting sea-wuil . . A colvaded Mu rray State, just drop in lege president recen tl y r c.ma l" ked
on one of the Intramural basket500 members o.f the Nntionsl
ball games. being played at the
of Speech Teachers
..'iih B"ildl"g
.. -----o-.. , v
u..:rnoon.. Association
that, " I wonder H the teachers or
Thing~ we wouta like to see speoch might not be more helphappen In lS38. <SOme of them); l :'~";~l~l;l: ~;LodO~ taught silence.'" . . ,
Swimm.lng pool open on Sunhe suggested the lm·
day from 2 until 5 o'clock. Also
· All he lay dying from
the Magazine room ot the Library.
shrapnel wounds, Edward J.
Entire Health bu.ilding open
Neil. famed foreign war corre~Saturday afternoons.
pondent.. was worrying about
Classes beginning at' eight.
typewriter and hoping tor a
New band uniforms.
6f beer on the morrow.
}Je
An undefeated basketball
no tyJlefrlter to write l;lls
football team.
Tennis team- with sweaters and

1'hi's ele. t .
•• . s~~wn be/o~ rtc d_etective

. . . l'VJth it 20
ChesterfieJ~gers " feels" evs
the entire
and . throws ery
r ett .
Package '£
out
e I.S defectIVe
'
I one CJ·g
a-

sensitive fi

••• JUst one of tl

Chesterfield dole many things
es tog·
8 better ·
JVe You
E veryth .
CJgarette

''Y , ... _

H'

zng that
about is
" ·''d.s mild.USed to
J•e,,
er and
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Teaches Courses
Approximately 25 .members o!
the Baptist Student . Union att ended
the study courses diTected January 10·14· by Miss Mary Nance
Daniel, Southside Student secretary, for the benefit of studen L.s
on the Murray campus. The books
taught by Miss Daniel wel"e ~Deep
enlnr the Spiritual Life" and "B.
S. U. Methods."
Miss Daniel was formerly the
Baptist Student secretacy on the
campus of Louisiana State University. This position on the local
campus Is held by Ralph D .
Chw-chiU.

The board of regents of Murray
State College held ll!i Quarterly
meeting January 10 In the
ot P resident James H. Richmond,
tl"ansacting regular college bus!·
ness during the session.
All members or 1.he b~ard were
present with t.he exception \)f
Chairman H. W. Peters ot Frankfott. Tho::re at the meeting were;
T. 0. Turner, Murray; C. E .
Crume, Clinton; Charles Fer&"uson.
Smithland; .Toe Rogers. Barlow;
Dr. Richmond, and the secretary,
Miss Allee Keya.

I
I
l
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Weekly
Radio Features
PAUL WHITI!MAN

DEEMS TAYLOR

PAUL DouGLAS

Sino-Japanese
Conflict Is
Farmer A ppointed
Discussed
on Heath St:llf l

Charles Fanner, ,son of Mr.
Mrs. Chll1"1es V, Farmer, of
1ray, ana a senior at Mw-ray
College 'left Monday for Heath,
Ky., near Paduca, where he has
accepted a teaching position in the
Heath High School as Instructor
in· music. Farmer Is taking the
position left vacant by Miss Thyra
.Creekmur after her marriage last
week to WiUiam Crawford, of

in

Dr. Hire Reviews
Science Meeting
for Physics C lub

water In my f11ce. All the time
explaining that l had told him

R ecuper ates

M urray

Rut.h
cello.
IU1d Rllph Bmusa, cornet, in the
calle~• aaditorium on Monday evenlnl, Junuary 17. at 8:15. Miss
Mary Eli1.abeth Roberts was the
accompanist.
The fQUowing p!'ogram was presented: Berceuse, Op. 57, Chopin;
ConceJ:{o, Hoyden; Suamol and
Variations, Marce Delmas: Choral
nnd VarloUons, Moree Delmas;
Balladen, Op. 10, Brahms, Relgen,
Gnomen Liszt; Fantasie et Variations. Andre Wannser.

'---------------'1 ing.
not to let me go to sleep study'Twas the night before the

Morehead, Eastern
Are Next Foes for
M urray Net Team

A Sweet Victory

ol

DEBATERS INVITED
TO FOUR TOURNEYS

Tht- first student recital ol the

--_:========;.---,I

Mi!l> Patricia A lexander, Huntingdon, Tenn., was chosen most
beautiful gi r l on the campus ot
Murray College at a contest sponsored by the Girls Glee Club Saturday night, December 11. Mlss
A lexander was given this title
over eleven other Mu!Tay co-eds
entering the contest.
Writing a column )s no picnic.
Miss Alexander entered Murray ll -we print jokes, they say we are
C9Uege as a freshman last year.
s.iUy.
"Of course I like raisins," Pat If we don't, we are too serious.
said as she passed them to her If or iginal matter Is printed, we
f r:lends, '·but eating candy and lack variety.
•
sleeping are my favorite enjoy· If we publish clipped stuff, we're
menls."
lazy.
Wl\en ask how It •fec.ls to be If we're out rustllng news, we
Miss Murray College she laughed.
aren't attending to business.
"The t unn,y thing to me is I If we- don't pl"lnt contrlbulions, we
am in love and you sec it mUll! be
lack apprec.iation.
my glamoro us joy that won me il we do, the paper Is full or junk.
the ti tle, and 1 just have to laugh," Like as not somebody will say we
she continued.
swiped this from
another
As to sports her preference is
p a.par.
baseball, and next to Vanderbilt So we did.
University she prefers Ward Belmont, the school she p lana to attend in February.
It was the middle of January,
Miss Alexander is a beautiful remember?
. when the lnvls·
blond with dark grey excite!:\ eyes, lble: but popular "Bismark'' began
and weighs 116 pounds.
frequenting the campUII and d6rms;
"I have a little sister prettier wpen Van. Horn, •.Hughes, Stubbs,
than I om:· Patricia stated. So and H ypodermic (the quiet one)
Murray Colle(e is awaiting the ar- entered the Golden Gloves tournrl val ot Pat'S little sis. on its cam-J ament In Paducah; when the
pus If she Is still pretuer.
board o1 regents approved s.cholar1ship fraternities, a parking area,
and the ROTC; when the house
behind the Hut bW"ned during a
7:30 ciS$; when Shelby presented
his own play, "That's What You
Mean To Me"; w hen the Wester n
basketball game was called otr be·
cause of snow and lee; when a
Mw-ray State's Thoroughbreds, musician was encored at a recital;
sllil at the top of the SIAA. will when Thompson received honormake their second and third trials able mention on the Little All·
in the KI AC, wh~ Morehead and America; when Tarzan Escaped
Eastern t uke on the Thoroughbreds and Theodora Went Wild; when
~he water was getting deeper and
in M urray, January 28 and 29.
Eastern wlll be played on Mw-- deeper.
ray's Homecoming Januury 29. All
high school basketbaiJ teams will
I still .haven't recovered from
be admitted to the game tree. The the deafening applause which fo lMaroons wlll give the Racehorses lowct! Dr. Drennon's announcest!U compelltlon, despite the f act ment in chapel last week that the
that their outstanding basketeer, Thoroughbreds were the only unBob Hatton, quit the squad. They defeated college team in the state
. Winky Nichols Is proud of
will li ne up With K ing and Rankin
at forwards; Fritts at center, and his new room-mate Since he's
Luman a nd ~cWhorter at guards. learned to tie his own bow-Ue
Morehead who plays MUITay Personal nomination t or champion
Friday night, Jal)uary 28, will ot women pi.ng-pongers; Little
brine as Its chief threat to Mur- Aud . . . Ot!'erman•s band Is
:ray'a supremacy, a basket-hitting swin ging back to normal with the
phantom, whose ru:ime is Carter. return of the convalescents--and
Congratulations to
H e is being praised for All-state. Lorlaux . .
All-SIAA, and possibly All- the Sock and Busklners for provA!Tierica honors by Morehead ing that a crowd of CQilege stu·
scribes. The Eagles a re sill! sei!k.ing dents can be held In the same
t o de.feat. f or the f irst lime, a Mw-- place for three hours at the time
. . . Isn't it nice with no fireray athletic team.
crackers? . . . Just in case you
don't kn ow, TPI's coaches are Frye
and Overall . . . Harolyne Lambirth was at the ringside Tuesday
night with her autograph book , .
Miss Lillian Hollowell of t he de- The new bulletin board on the
partment ol la nguages and lltel"a". campus Is quite a contrast to t he
ture, Is recuperating from an ope- old one . . . Gee, but we hate to
ration and wjjj be unab le to re- see some- of out· friends leaving at
sume her work for two weeks. the end of the semester-With
Miss Louise Davis, Murray grad- especial regard to MARGARET
uate, Is substituting while she is BINGHAM, the columnist of the
Ill,
College News.

SWEET

Pages

Dance Plan To
Be Inaugurated

ye-ar ~as presented by Mrs..
,\mbrote Roge~. piano and

Legions of discus- I

slon topics marched by on

SMYTHE ' S
Slants

The Sino-J11panese conflict
the subj~t or the round-table
cussion of the International
lations Club at a meeting Tuesday morning, January 18.
position of the United States
relation to this conflict and
possible slgnillcance will be
missed at the next regular
lng of the club,
The electlou of officers wa!f
paned u ntil next semester.

I

~u'//find MORE PLEASBRE

in Chesterfields
mz1der better taste
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